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SYNOPSIS
Th® isothermal decomposition products of hot worked p  
and Y  copper tin alloys have been studied after varying times 
at different annealing temperatures* Electrical resistivity 
temperature curves have been measured on hooting the hot worked 
alloy through the p  and Y regions, as has the effect of annealing 
in these regions on the as Quenched electrical resistivity*
The crystal structures of the phases -observed have been examined 
at -• temperature, briefly, end on quenching to room temperature*
The effect of small additions of nickel on the p  and Y  phase 
has been examined using identical techniques to those applied to 
the binary alloys*
It has been shown that the decomposition products of the 
26yS and 2?/ tin alloys depends, after hot working, on the annealing 
time at temperature and that the change in decomposition products 
can be correlated with the p  to Y  transformation and ordering 
of the P> phase. Changes observed in the electrical resistivity
during isothermal transformation but the resistivity of the phases 
retained by quenching is difficult to interpret due to the complica­
ting factors of raartensite formation and possibly vacancy retention*
of the A and Y  phases can be correlated with the effects observed
;iaso retained by quenching has beenThe sti*ucture of the
shown to have an ordered body centred cubic structure associated 
with varying amounts of iRorteosite*
The addition of nickel results in the formation of a two 
phase ( p + Y ) region not observed in the binary alloys, but 
otherwise similar effects are found*
k modified binary copper tin has been suggested in the light 
of the results obtained*
Grateful thanks are clue to Mr# I* &’# Derryf lh% A# f# Kiodovmik 
Mr# J* K# Towner and other friends and colleagues at Battersea 
College of Technology for encouragement and advices to Br# W# 
Kliass for assistance in translating siany foreign articles end for 
use of the vacuum -quenching apparatus! to Ite# Kofcbins and dr* 
fyrtheroh of the Tin Research Association for the preparation and 
analyses of the alloys; to .Professor F# C* Thompson for helpful 
suggestions; and to the Bepnrtmnt of elentifie and Industrial 
Research for financial assistance#
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I S i S l H S E
The copper tin sysiefa hats been the subject o.f munorous investigations 
during the past century# Respite these, the relationship existing 
between the p> and Y phases of this system is still not completely 
understood. Baring more recent years it has bean suggested that 
V  is an ordered fora of jl # It was the primary object of this
research to investigate the / Y  reaction, to confirm or reject the
possibility of ordering and to establish the relationships between this 
reaction and other associated reactions#
The p> phaso is an electron compound, stable under equilibrium only 
at high temperatures and based on the 3*2 electron to atom ratio with a 
body centred cubic crystal structure#
The ^  phase, which according to the current phase diagram forms 
from the yS phase by a eufcecioid reaction, is also a high temperature 
phase existing at higher tin contents than the j£ phase# Until recently, 
it has also been reported to have a body centred cubic crystal structure# 
Between the y& and Y  phase fields in the current phase diagram 
there is a narrow two phase ( ) field but the experimental evidence
for this region is very limited. For instance, in a review of the
literature Raynor^ stated that “the location of the ( yJ + V )  field is 
not exactly established experimentally but cannot differ greatly from 
that shown in the figure” (reproduced as Fig.1.1.)#
Following the literature search, (which is reviewed in Chapter I)
it was thought advisable as a preliminary to attempt to define the
lG
( j*> + Y  ) ph nee region* Alloys vere therefore Quenched from temperatures 
in and around the ( ^ 2 + Y  ) field (Fig* 1*1*) polished and etched in 
alcoholic ferric chloride end examined xsicrescopically* In all cases 
only a single phase alloy was foundf although sub-boundaries were 
observed occasionally. Other etchants were tried, notably**
1$ aqnemis chromic acid ?9»81*
Jffeosphortc acid - stvLphoric acid mixtures ®®*
Nitric acid in mthyl alcohol*
Mmmisim
A solution of 4-5/^ phosphor!e acid, %%■> sulpheric acid, c 
l*%'i saturated aqueous chromic acid in water, 32*5P water-'*
These solutions were selected either because it had been stated that
they etched or polished similar materials or because they selectively
• attacked either copper or tin* They were all tried with and without
an e*ja*f* but, whenever etching occurred, only a single phase structure
was observed*
As the p and Y  phases appeared identical and a microscopic two 
phase ( +  Y  ) field could not be found, it was considered that if 
there were a difference between y3 and Y  it should become evident 
by an examination of their mode and kinetics of decomposition.
A study was therefore started on the decomposition products of the 
yS and Y" phases and, because ordering was suspected X-ray diffraction 
and electrical resistivity were used as ancillary techniques*
A literature search on the effect of ternary additions indicated
that certain id nor ternary additions do result in a microscopic two phase
11.
field end the research was extended to study the effect of cmll 
nickel additions on the shove properties*
la accordance with the development of this investigation, the 
description and Interpretation of the research is reported in the 
sequence of previous work, design and development of apparatus* 
the results obtained, a discission cf the effects observed and 
the conclusions*
12
FIG.1.1. - THE COPPEK TIN PHASE DIAGRAM 1
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CHAPTER I 
a U T m m m ^  mwTi?
SECTION 1. The constitution of the corner tin system*
The currently accepted equilibrium diagram, compiled by 
Eaynor 1 is reproduced as Fig. 1.1. The phase is shown on 
this diagram as a narrow range of composition occurring? under 
equilibrium only at high temperatures. The diagram slows that 
the p may be formed on solidification either directly from the 
melt or by the peri tec tie reaction and further that may
decompose by another periteetic reaction • In the solid
state jt, decomposes to mixtures of oi °f-Y by precipitating the 
primary phase oL or Y' acco ding to composition and then finally 
by a eutectoid reaction jZ-^oi+Y at 586°C. There is considerable 
doubt about the validity of this eutectoid reactions therefore 
during this research, it will be called the '$86°C* arrest *•
The results which led to this phase diagram have been reviewed
and a summary is given emphasising the more important points.
To do this it is convenient to divide the subject matter into 
three parts, namelyi-
A* Evidence for a reaction at 586°C. in alloys containing from 
16-25/? Tin.
£• Evidence for the (yS + Y ) field.
C. Evidence for the periteetic reaction & + Iiq.^> V
A. Experimental evidence for a reaction at 586°C. in alloys
containing? from 16-25A Tla*a nwii w * ir.««w»>*wwn i«i * d ni i<nr ■» w * i i*i—ri*ii« im,iiHiimmm
i , IW Thermal Analysis
Several workers 2*3*^#5»6f have performed thermal analysis 
experiments on alloys of this composition and without exception 
have observed an ©volution of heat at approximately $86°C* on 
both heating and cooling curves; although some ^ stated that & 
high temperature anneal at 700° C - 7$0° C was necessary, otherwise 
the effect was very feint* Figure 1*2* shows a typical arrest for 
a 23% alloy - the second smaller arrest at a higher temperature 
corresponds to the evolution of c< due to the change in solid 
solubility on cooling* The size of the heat evolution at 586°C, 
increased with increasing tin content to a maximum at approximately 
25/; tin and then decreased very rapidly to zero as the tin content 
was further increased* This is consistent with increasing amounts 
of being precipitated during the reaction as the tin content 
increases and indicates that the specific heat of the to V  
change is very small*
ii* .By Electrical Resistant measurements
Slec rical resistance temperature curves 5»6,7, obtained for 
these alloys indicate a change in the temperature coefficient of 
resistivity at approximately 586°C* as indicated in Fig* 1.2* The 
maximum effect again occurred in alloys of about 25/ tin while it
15
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Fig.1.2. A schematic dia/rram shoving some effects observed 
in copper tin alloys by past workers.
/'
was not generally detected in alloys of higher tin content* 
iii* By Hetalloagaphio fixmainatien
reaction at 586°C* only is precipitated from the J3 • It 
takes the fora of colonies and may he associated with a sub-graining
B* Experimental evidence for the ( B> + lf ) field* 
i* By Thermal Analysis
Many workers, 10# gf liy carrying out thermal analysis
the (yS + V) field, only Itaasucii and Odanrura 12 by using very 
careful differential there©! analysis, were able to find any 
indication of a change. Their curves which give fairly 
consistent results and show only one arrest, are reproduced in 
Fig* 1*^. and Hie temperature of the arrest on Fig. 1.3. 
ii. By Klectrical Resistance measurements.
The results of electrical resistance temperature measurements 
in this region are very confused and may best be summed up by 
reference to Fig. 1.3* which contains the results obtained by all 
the workers. The temperatures plotted were obtained from slight 
slope changes in resistance temperature curves (ref. Fig. 1.2.) 
Closer examination shows that two groups of workers 6,13, were
Microscopic examination has shown that during this
Ho other phase has been observed.
work in this region have been unable to find any evidence for
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FIG.1.3. EXPERIMENTAL EVIDENCE FOR THE ( & +.V* ) FIELD 17.
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unable to find any chango while an invest! ation into the 
techniques of the others reveals several anomalies. The 
analysis of an alloy used by Yero $ revealed a composition 
gradient of 26.%> to 27*1%* tin from one end to the other.
Ha used long (about 12 c.m.) as cast and annealed specimens, 
as did all fee others.
Maaasusii and Hishigori ^  in 1931 found a change in the 
& field as shown, which they interpreted as a "superstructure 
change" and put theQj+ft) field in the region shown dotted 
(Fig. 1.3*) as a result of metallography and thermal analysis, 
however, on summing up his researches in 1937 Hamasumi ^ as 
a result of the differential thermal analysis mentioned above, 
ignored these results and redrew the ( p, + ) field in the
conventional position.
Isihara 7 also placed th© ( +'$ ) field in the general
region shown dotted, as the result of resistance tempo mature 
curves. He interpreted fee 5S<6°€. arrest as a change in the 
oi phase because he alone found a small change in the resistance 
curves in the cL region. Katsuda ^  however, showed that this 
change was due to the silver contact wires used by Isahari and 
was not reproducible with iron, copper or platinum contact 
wires.
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Kosoi ^  was the only worker to carry out Ids resistance 
measurements on quenched specimens end his results are plotted - 
in Fig# 1.5* The deflection in alloy k (25.15,' Sn) is 
included in Fig 1*3* 'although it appears doubtful fro® the 
micro strue tures described by Hosoi* if full retention of the 
high temperature structure was obtained, 
iii, By Hetallo&rgohic ':Bxafflina,tion
Home workers ^#^5# have based the positioning of the 
( p, + Y  ) field on the evidence of quenched microstructuras.
Alloys rapidly quenched from the ( p  + Y  ) field (Fig. 1.1.) 
have been shown ^ to be microscopically single phase at least 
with the etches used. However, the critical cooling velocity 
for retaining jt> or Y  is high and increases rapidly with 
increasing tin content, the photomicrographs published, purported 
to be (jZ> +Y) , invariably contain complex dark etching mixtures 
but never a simple two phase alloy. It appears therefore* 
that these structures have resulted from slack quenching.
The appearance of an acicular martensitio phase in 
quenched alloys of less tlian tin (Sutectoid composition
Pig.1.1.) and a retained or V  structure in alloys with 
greater than 2b-• 8^ tin, has been used by some 11,7,16, ^  indicate
21
the p> *» X  change. Kurdjumov ^  has determined the 
E&rtengite start temperatures (Ks) for these alloys using 
X-ray techniques and.found that the He decreases very rapidly 
with increasing tin content so that alloys with less tin than 
2^ #8/=j have ait Ks above room tampereture while those with more 
tin have an Ks below room temperature. ■ The observation ©f a 
martens!te by metallography has also been shown to depend on the
t *i
etchant used •
iv. Ihr X-rav l&amination
For many years, doe lie speculation of a superlattice* .the 
crystal structures of both j£ end Y as revealed by X-rays were 
determined as simple 'body centred cubic. The lattice parameters 
obtained by all previous workers are plotted in Fig 1.6, the 
higher values, over 3 & are applicable to measurements at 
temperature while the remaining values apply to quenched specimens. 
In the high temperature results there is marked disagreement between 
the results of Isawa *8 mid those of other workers. His results 
taken at the lowest temperature used, give lattice parameters 
approximately 0.03 & larger than the remainder. It is difficult 
to account for this discrepancy, which is far lar. er than the 
difference between kX units and Angstroms, other than by assuming 
an error in constant. The quenched lattice parameters obtained
22
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in the sane research are also higher. Isawa did however 
obtain extra lines in his high temperature photographs but was 
unable to interpret them.
Recently the crystal structure of the V  phase has been 
reported as ordered body centred cubic by Hendus and Knodler 
who stated that the order is based on the stoichiometric composition 
Cu^Sn at 25 atomic per cent tin (38 weight per cent tin) which is 
at the composition of the £ phase. This ordert which is of the 
DO^ type analogous to Pe^Al, extends on the low tin side as far as 
15 atomic per cent tin (25 weight per cent tin) at ?00°C. The 
lattice parameter composition curve is shown dotted in Fig. 1.6. 
with a slight curve as suggested by Hendus and Knodler although 
they only reported the two extreme values. The ordered cell 
which is face centred cubic with twice the lattice parameter of 
the disordered cell, is shown in Fig. 1.7.
The crystal structure of the martensite phases formed on 
quenching and 'C also depend upon composition Below
tin the martensite has a hexagonal type lattice whose 
crystal structure is net fully determined,while above 25.3^  tin 
the structure is orthorhombic and between the two compositions 
there is a mixture of the two structures. The structures are 
analogous to similar martensites formed on quenching the j> phase 
in copper aluminium alloys.
2k
F.C.C. Sur^rlattica cell
b
Disordered B.C.C.
Copper
OTin
Ordered Unit Cell Cu^Sn
Fig. lo7.
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G, jgxpeyjgtontal fhridenoe for the peritectic reaction j2> +6<j.
i. By thermal analysis.
Thermal analysis 0f alloys containing from 25 - 30/
tin has consistently- indicated an arrest during solidification 
at approximately 755°C« This arrest has invariably been interpreted 
as a perilectio reaction. Yero® suggested that there were two 
arrests and therefore two peritectic reactions and as a result 
included both two phase regions as indicated on Fig. 1*3* . That 
is, a conventional ( + V  ) field end another (.y+cr) region shown
dotted but this has boon disproved (see below), 
ii. By ffleetricai Poolstance measurements
The only other reported work on the reaction was by Kamasumi 
and Takaraoto 20 an$ they performed electrical resistance - temperature 
curves in this region largely to check the work of Yero. Their 
results are shown in Pig. 1.8 and indicate that there is only 
one reaction at least as observed by resistance measurements.
They also interpreted these results as a peritectic reaction.
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SiSffSIOiH H  The modea of decomposd tion of the p, and Y  phases*
In view of the difficulty of distinguishing between the 
and Y  phases* it woe considered that some indication of the 
differences between them might be obtained by examination of 
their decomposition products* The literature search was therefor® 
extended to cover this aspect and work in this field was found to 
be of two typest
A* Isothermal decomposition of the j> or V  phases*
B* The Tempering of quenched y& or •
A* Isothermal decomposition of the or Y  phases*
Three workers 9*21*22* have used this method to study the 
decomposition of yg and Y  bronzes but non© of them have investigated 
the effect of vr-Tying the annealing temperature* Nagasaki22 
and Kosoi2* reported their work in Japanese language journals* but 
neither made any reference in tha synopsis to the solution temperature* 
Nagasaki22 examined alloys containing 22* 23.5* 25? 26 and 28/.
Sn and obtained the S curves which are reproduced in £Ig* 1.9*
He concluded that the transformations in the hypoeutectoid alloys 
were upper bainitic above 350°C. and lower bairitic below 350°C. 
while the kypereutectoid alloys were pearlitlc with proeutectoid 
occurring at temperatures a little below the eutectoid temperature*
He also stated that transformation in the latter alloys was very 
rapid and this made examination difficult* A martensitic structure
23
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cccurrod in the 22 and 23.5;^ tin ©Hoys at 150° and lOG^C* 
respectively and during immersion in liquid cn^ ygen in the 25 
and 26',-j tin alloys. Ha explained his results on the basis of 
a aetsst&ble diagram.
Hosoi^i obtained *3* curves on alloys of 25.CS* 26.88 and 
27*31 tin (Hg.l.lO) and considered them analogous to Nagasaki*s 
curves. He also examined these alloys by hardness and electrical 
resistance measurements* , Hardness measurements were taken at 
room tempo~eture on alloys isothermally treated, at. various - 
temperatures for increasing times.. At and above the •nose* 
temperature the curves showed a single hardening peak while at 
•sub-nose* temperatures two stage hardening was observed (Fig.l.ll.). 
The resistance tneasureraents consisted of tempering curves performed 
on alloys isothermally treated at several temperatures for various 
times lie. 1.12. The curves indicate that if the alloy is treated 
so es not to transform* e.g. 10 seeonds *r80°C** there is a large 
decrease in resistance at 3$Q°G on tempering* but if the alloy is 
transformed the decrease is either absent or mad© much smaller#
I'iodotmik? isotfcermally transformed at'. 2$f* tin alloy after 
annealing for 15 minutes at ?00°C. largely to correlate the 
results wit li tliO se obtained by continuous cooling the same alloy.
The *8* curve ho obtained is shown in Htg.1.1#. and is similar 
in form to those cf Nagasaki and Ilosoi* although it does introduce
FIG.1.11
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the additional factor of sub-boundary formation during 
transformation.. He did however, briefly examine the effect 
of vaxying the quenching temperature on some end quenched alloys 
and reported that the structures were unchanged but that the 
maximum hardness of the product increased with increasing annealing 
temperature at intermediate cooling rates. He attributed this 
qualitatively to the normal effect of varying the host treatment 
temperature.
j|. The Tempering of p  or )f obtained by quenching.
This method hss been used by several workers 6,18,22,23,2^,25 
to study the decomposition of the quenched martens!tic, retained 
p  and Y structures but again no attention has been paid to the 
effect of quenching temperature.
There is general agreement on the variation of the properties 
of hardness, resistance and specific heat with temperature end
composition as exemplified in Pig. 1.1** but the interpretation of
13
these changes is not well defined. Isowa has suggested a 
decomposition sequence p-^p%oC+r while Imai and Obinata^ 
have suggested a two stage processp^>prpjC'->u+S~ corresponding 
to the two small peaks in the specific heat curve. X—ray work 
by Kosoi25 identified p* at 250®C. m  ( ^  +ol ) or ( yg + <f ) 
according to whether the alloy was hypo or hyper eutectoid but 
he could not identify jC which was different to p*, p x , ol+ S' 
and had the lowest specific resistance.
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It is worth noting that non© of thea© workers have 
considered the (o*4£^ eutectoid in the interpretation of their 
results. Prior to the work of Owen and Iball^ in 1935# the 
<T phase was thought stable down to room temperature* Owen 
and Williams^? later showed that annealing? powdered samples with 
between 17*5 and 36$ tin# transfozised them completely to 
after fir© to seven days at 30G°C. However, Wong and Hansen30
showed that annealing an (ol -kT ) structure in block forss for 
sixty three days at 3G0OC produced only about decomposition 
of th© <T phase.
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SBCfXCmm The effect of ternary additions on the Copper Tin 
phs.se diagram#
its th© result of a literature search, it was found that 
the effect of several ternary additions on the copper tin 
diagram has been studied and these will now be briefly reviewed
in relation to their effect on th® p> and Y  phase fields of the
binary alloy and their decomposition products.
i. Aluminium
Th© copper corner of the copper tin aluminium diagram 
has been studied extensively by Leach^l, He found that above 
650OC. the p  phases of the copper tin and copper aluminium 
systems form a continuous solid solution. With less than 2,f- 
aluminium he was unable to distinguish betweenjl and Y  although 
he tried several different etching solutions, and quenching 
temperatures between 572° and 6?2°C. With greater than 2,/- aluminium 
he was only able to differentiate j}> and V  by the decomposition 
products on quenching! J$ forming a martensitic structure end Y
& eutectoid decomposition product.
ii. Antimony
On adding antimony to the copper tin alloys the p> phase 
gradually decreases in stability becoming non-existent very near 
to the binary copper antimony diagram while the Y phase forms 
a continuous solid solution with the yS Gti^  Sb phase field 32#
This has a S-O3 superlattice structure^ analogous to the structure
36
suggested by Vmvhm and Knodler^ for V  copper tin alloys*
The effect of 1# beryllium is to raise the decomposition 
temper; • tore of th© J3 phase from 586° to 6$0°G according to 
Rowland and Upthegrove^ but as ©Hoys of high beryllium 
content were not examined, the further effects are unknown.
A microstruetur© of ( j$ ♦ ) is presented which indicates
that a two ohase region exists in these alloys*
Decomposition of results in th© formation of an additional 
phase © which is said to be mierographically siirdlar to the 0 
phase formed in copper tin nickel alloys* 
iv* ISangane so
The addition of manganese results in considerably increased 
stability of th© J2> phase. Ordering occurs widely around th© 
composition 0u2 Sn Mn and a f@rrom.gnetic Heusler type alloy 
results35. Ho work appears to have been done on the ( j$ + Y  ) 
region and the relationship betv?e@n the )( region and the ordered 
Cug in Kn region is unknown*
Decomposition of the phase results in the formation
of S prime^2, which was called 0  by Funk and Rowland^ 
(compare Cu Sn Hi). This phase was metallographieally similar 
to §  but had a hexagonal crystal structure.
3?
v. ffickel*
The addition of nickel increases the decomposition temperature 
of the j*> phase markedly, so that in alloys Kith greater than 5/* 
nickel it is not observed* Alloys containing 2fi nick©! quenched 
fro® the (y& + y) region have been shown to be two phased* 
l-ftodownik?, using an end quench technique, studied the decomposition 
of an alloy containing nickel which at soaking temperature 
consisted of +V) and found that the products vers very 
similar*
-Thermodynamic daia^ indicates that the binary compound 
Hi3 On2 is the most stable in this system and, according to 
¥eselka3?t merges across the diagram with the V  phase of the 
copper tin system* However, there is some disagreement over , 
this because Hash and bpthegrov©3& state that ^  decomposes 
to 0 (ref* Cu SnBti at low tin concentrations* Eayaor^® 
has suggested that 0 is 111^  Sng by phase boundary analysis 
of Sash and bpth©grov@#8 work* Hash and tlpthegrove also suggest 
a modification in th© structure of th© J* phase as a result of 
adding nickel* They examined th© alloys under polarised light 
and concluded that cT (Cu Sn Hi) was anisotropic and therefore 
probably a tel.-, a onal or hexagonal for® of cT • 
vi* Phosphorus
Art
Phosphorus has no effect on th© yd or Y  phases • It 
introduces the compound Cti^  P into th© microstructure as the
38
ternary 'eutectic?**
vii. Silver
As silver and copper have unfavourable sis® factors there 
is only a limited solubility for silver in all copper tin alloys 
and this has little effect on the y> and Y  phases*
viii. Mac«Koar>*9>taMe-«»-
In the copper tin zinc phase diagram, the yS phases of th© 
binary alloys form a continuous series of solid solutions as 
do (Cu Sn) and )$ (Cu 2n) phases*'®* The transformation 
at $86@0* in the copper tin diagram has been shown to be 
continuous with the ordering' of the copper zinc system^*
39
SKCTIOH XV Surname
The salient points arising out of the literature survey aret- 
1# Til ere is a horizontal thermal arrest occurring in alloys 
containing from l&fc to 25^  tin.
2. There is no conclusive evidence for a + V) two phase field 
or any phase change in this region of the binary alloys. High 
temperature resistivity measurements have proven very inconsistent 
while low temperature work, although more hopeful, is difficult 
because of the rapid decomposition of these alloys.
3. There is an arrest at approximately 755©0 corresponding to
a peritectie reaction but there is little proof of this interpretation.
k* In general, ternary additions which form a disordered B.C.C.
structure with copper make a continuous solid solution with the p
phase while those which form an ordered B.C.C. structure with
copper, make a continuous solid solution with the Y  phase.
5* The addition of small amounts ©f some ternary elements
>
results in a microscopic two phase 'field close to the region 
suggested for the binary (p +Y) field.
In addition to this, all worker seem to have been plagued 
with inherent difficulties associated with the very high decomposition 
rate ©f the p  and Y  phases and the extreme brittleness of the 
decomposition products of yS and Y  and of Y  itself above 2?p 
tin. This has resulted in workers using cast specimens which, 
although well annealed, have almost certainly been segregated to
40
a vaxying degree* . _
With tbis in mind it was decided to attempt a re-investigation 
of tbis part of the system using the following'experimental
proceduresa-
1* An isothermal study of the decomposition behaviour of y? 
and y  by soaking at temperrtur©3 in the JZ 9 (jb + K) « and 
y fields* Fig* 1*1* and studying the nature and rates of 
formation of the (oC + <0 product*
2* A study of electrical resistivity measurements at high and 
low temperatures*
3* A study of the crystal structure of quenched alloys.
In all this work* alloys containing a small percentage 
of nickel to introduce a duplex ^+^0 field* would be 
need* as well as th© simple binary alloys*
CFjtpgea ii 
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. The melting and analysis of the alloys (Table 2,1,) was 
very kindly performed by Dr. Pyrthereh of the Tin Research 
Association. Nominal compositions were chosen by reference to 
the. phase diagram, to ..Include all possible -relevant structures* 
Kiokel alloys were sad® at a- later stage by taking th© most useful 
binary’- alloy compositions, keeping the tin content constant and 
adding 1 and 2 atomic per cent nickel in place of copper*
Melts of approxivm ely 500 gm. were prepared, either under 
vacuum, or in a high frequency furnace as indicated below, annealed 
for k - 6 hours end then hot roll el in the p> region to bars between 
l/lOw and l/l6n thick, so that eveiy alloy had greater than 90J 
total reduction. In view of the comparatively narrow temperature 
range of the J, phase and th® size of the bars, this process 
required considerable care and technical skill; even so, alloys 
with greater than 2?g tin were broken end severely cracked down 
the edges*
The as received alloys were heated at 600°C. for half an hour, 
furnace cooled, polished along their whole length, etched and 
examined under the microscope for changes in composition. This 
method la in fact more accurate than might be imagined because quite
toiinal Analysis 
weight per cent
Actual Analysis 
weight per cent.
| Tin
5
nickel Tin Nickel
j
fj
1 23i m 22.9
j
!
25 *■ m '
2k.? -
26
j
25.8 -
27* 26.8 j
! 28 m 27.9 mm
| 25 0.8 2'+. 3 0.8 |
!
27 0.8 26.5 0.8 j
23 1.6 23.0 1.6 S
j
25* 1.6 2^.5 1.65 !
26
!
1.6 25.4 1.6 j
1
j 2? 1.6 2?.3
. . . . . . . . . . . .
1.7 |
i
Table 2.1. Alloys used, during this Investigation 
All alloys except those indicated * were vacuum melted.
^3
seiall changes in composition result ia a change from primary 
oi to pritt-iiy cT and vice versa. The alloys wore found free 
from segregation with the exception of a thin surface layer, 
which was lower ia tin content. These surface regions were 
carefully avoided or removed during specimen preparation.
The alloys were not subjected to a long high temperature annealing 
treatment after rolling, for reasons discussed elsewhere.
Specimens for each kind of experiment were obtained from 
thee® bars using methods indicated in the respective sections 
below.
Jim The, isothermal treatment, arparatng
Previous vark and initial experiments indicated that these 
alleys transformed very rapidly and that this apparatus should be 
capable of trimsf erring sevornl specimens siranltanaonsly from 
a soaking bath to as isothermal both* vary quickly and consistently, 
and from there be capable of very rapid individual quenching#
The apparatus was therefore designed (Fig.2.1*) so that, 
after soaking* six specimens were trcrosfe rod by a radial 
movement to the isothermal bath from where each could'b© quenched 
individually into water, again using a- radial pivot• The distance 
the spocitaens travelled through air was kept to a minimum* To 
ensure that the specimens once in th© isothermal bath attained 
its temperature as rapidly as possible, lead, with its high heat 
capacity and conductivity, was used as the hosting medium*.
However, although it was tried Initially, lead proved unsuitable 
for the soaking bath as it dissolves the specimens rapidly at 
?0O°C and above* Therefore, an sir bath was constructed of 
chrorrdsed mild steel with individual recesses for each specimen*
The specimens were always arranged to touch the surface of the 
block at th© bottom of each recess*
The heating elements were constructed by threading 20 s*w*g. 
Kiclirome wire through slots cut in sheets of Sandany© boarding 
so that all the wire was on the side close to the heating bath*
The Sandanyo sheets wore then placed on five sides of the baths
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Fig. 2.1. The Isothermal Transformation apparatus
and each element connected in series. Th© vires were then 
insulated from the baths by sheets of amber mica.
Full details of apparatus construction are shown in 
Fig.2.1.
As the design of the air bath did not allow for direct 
9aide-ways * quenching into water, an additional shallow water 
bath was constructed to fit into the top of the cold lead bath 
for use when direct water quenching was required,
i. The Control of temperature
Th© temperature of both baths was controlled using Kent 
on/off recorder controllers in conjunction with variaes and 
chromel alurael thermocouples* Th© high temperature air bath 
was maintained to within ^  1°C* by using on© thermocouple close 
to the windings to control temperature and another in th© bath 
for temperature measurement. Th© temperature measured touching 
th© bottom of each compartment did not vary by more than 1°C. 
from th© observed temperature. Th© lower temperature lead bath 
was controlled and measured to within ^  2°C. by one thermocouple 
situated in the bath but as specimens were only in this bath 
for a relatively short time, this was considered adequate.
The whole control system was designed to be flexible allowing 
frequent temperature cheeks to ba made with a potentiometer 
and other furnaces to be connected into th© system as necessary.
ii* The cooling rates of sneeiiasna during isothermal transformation.
As these alloys transformed rapidly, it was considered important 
to know how quickly specimens reached bath temperature during 
tr^afom»» tion. The transfer and cooling rates for the apparatus
were therefore obtained by casting a piece of 25$ tin bronze around 
a fine insulated thermocouple wire# The cast bead was carefully 
filed down to specimen size, approximately 3/32" cub©, and then 
put through a cycle in th© apparatus; except that th® quench from 
the lead bath to water was performed manually and therefore was 
slower than normal# Concurrently, the temperature change was 
recorded on a Speed©max high ©peed recorder.
The cooling curves obtained showed the same basic shape,
Fig.2.2., and examples of the cooling rates are given in Table 
2.2.
In th© curve (Fig.2*2.) A - B represents the time of transfer 
and cooling rat© on passing through air, B - C, the initial fast 
cooling rat© on entering lead or water, and C is the point of 
deviation from linearity as the cooling rat© decreases on approaching 
the bath temperature at ])•
Chi quenching from air to lead the cooling rat© and time to 
reach teape&ture depended on the temperature differential of th© 
quench, but th© total time to reach isothermal temperature was 
always less than 2 seconds.
On water quenching the cooling rates did not vary greatly 
over the rang© considered end the specimens again reached th©
Fig*2*2* Sketch of the cooling curves obtained during isothermal
_________   transformation __________
Cooling
Sequence
A B B c
C 0 D Total
Time
secs.
Bate
°C/soc.
Time
secs.
Hate 
oC/sec.
°C» above 
B
Time
secs.
Rate
°C/s©os.
Time 
to temp*
Air Lead 
550°C 50CPC
D.2/
/0.3
20 0*1 200 10 0.3 30 0.7
Air Load 
700°C 350°C
r*•
V
O
CVTV,
•
_
... 20 0.25 1200 k0/S0 1 50 1.5
Lead Wiatex
0.1 
*^2st. )
• 1200 2
Table 2.2* Examples of the cooling rates obtained during isothermal
t rans formation•
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water temperature in less than 2 seconds. She use of iced 
brine was found to offer no advantages in this instance as the 
high temperature miorostructure could be retained unchanged*
. The time to reach temperature on heating in the air bath 
was also measured and found to be less than 1 minute except for 
temperatures just above $20oC* when it took slightly longer 
due to the latent heat necessary for the (pi + <5V-s> reaction 
to take place,
iii. Specimens*
Individual specimens approximately 3/32 M square were cut 
from the as received sheet and suspended in'the baths by spot 
welding to nichrome wires.
3» The electrical resistivity apparatus
• The apparatus used for the determination of electrical 
resistivity can be conveniently described in three partsi-
i. The electrical measuring equipment, Figs. 2.3* and 2.^.
ii. The vacuum heating furnace for measurement at temperature 
Figs. 2.^. and 2.5*
lii.Th© vacuum quenching furnace for low temperature resistance 
measurements Figs. 2.6. and 2.?. 
i« The electrical measuring equipment.
The potentiomatric method of measuring resistance was 
decided upon as being the most accurate and convenient in this 
instance. It consists of passing a constant current through
Him s p e d  men end a  s tandard  re s is ta n c e  connected i  n s c r ie s  and 
measuring the potential drop across the specimen and standard 
by lauens of a potentiometer when a simple Ctas taw calculation 
gives a resistance*
Ttm probleias ©f,su piping a constant current wore overcome 
by using a simple battery circuit**** giving, anoutput of 2 volts* 
This consisted of a 12volt 57 amp hour battery in parallel with 
two 2 volt ©ells also in parallel (Fig* 2*3.)* An ammeter and 
a variable resistance were also in the circuit and adjusted so 
that no car "eat flowed, round the battery circuit m  .indicated by 
the cssaeter rending s@ro» 3p this naans little chan^ in current 
occurred over a period of a day*
The standard resistance was constructed of a fully annealed 
brass strip imaersed in oil to prevent temperature fluctuations 
and calibrated for ambient temperature variations ecalast a known 
standard resistance*
A Tinsley potentiometer and gnlvanometer were used 5 the 
potentiometer capable of fgeasuste:? changes of one edcro'-volt 
and the galvanometer covering- a full scale deflection of 22 
microvolts*
All flow and return wires were run parallel to each other 
and all joints, both soldered and demountable, were adjacent 
so as to minimise shy effects due to thermal e*m*f*'s* The 
current of approximately 1*5 amperes, was allowed to flow for 
sufficient time for the circuit to reach equilibrium temperature
X .
Battery
Charter
i|l|l
,x
X M
Ammeter
-(D
Standard Specimen
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t l  J J
X  X  /  /
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Battery Circuit
Tinsley 
Galvo*{T) AAAAAA
Standard Cell
Tinsley Potentiometer
The cirouit for resistance measurement
Fig. 2.3.
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9before any readings were taken.
ii. flie vacuum heating furnace for the measurement of resistance 
at temperature>
Full details of th© vacuum heating furnace are shown in 
Figs. 2.^. and 2.5*
The furnace, which was pivoted at its centre to allow the 
specimen to be inserted into the vacuum tight nullite tube, 
was wound with £ichrome wire to give a constant temperature zone 
approximately 8” long. 'Hie heating rate of the furnace was 
controlled with a variac and a controller was used for constant 
temperature work sis necessary. The nullite tube, which was 
connected to the pumping system by a demountable vacuum connector, 
was surrounded by an earthed ferritic stainless steel tube which 
acted as a temperature equaliser and protected the specimen from
J l
induced currents. The vacuum obtained was approximately 10 m.ia. 
of mercury.
The current was carried to th® specimen by nickel wires, 
which were connected to the specimen by copper screw connectors, 
while thin copper wires welded to th© specimen were used to measure 
the potential difference. The temperature of the specimen was 
obtained by spot welding' a thin ehronel alumel thermocouple bead 
to the centre of the specimen. All the wires were inserted into 
the vacuum system by glass metal seals. 
ii(a) The devlopment of the measuring technique
During th© development of this equipment, attempts were made
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to moke the resistance temperature measurement automatic.
Initially* a Graphispot spot-following galva lometer 
was used in place of the Tinsley galvanometer to record the 
e.m.f. changes and a Kent recorder to measure temperature.
In order to utilise a sufficiently accurate scale on the 
galvanometer to observe the small changes taking place, a 
constant bade e.m.f. was required to reduce the total magnitude 
of the measured e.m.f. without affecting th© size of any change.
This was introduced by partial balancing with the potentiometer. 
However, collation of th© results from th© two recorders was so 
tedious as to offer no net advantages for this method.
Attempts were also made to us® a Speedomaac X-Y recorder to 
measure e.m.f. versus temperature directly? in this case a back e.n 
was required for both ordinates. Tiius there were five sources of 
e.m.f. which needed standardisation and th© inevitable complication 
and loss in accuracy which resulted, were not justified.
Therefore apart from a few curves, all results were obtained 
manually.
ii(b) Investigation of the temperature gradient existing in the 
specimen.— —*T - r ^ T - i f —r
To investigate the possibility of a temperature gradient 
existing along the specimen* chromel alumel thermocouples were 
welded to the specimen at each end. It was thought that th© 
potential difference could also be obtained by measuring the 
e.m.f. from either the two alumel of the two chroral wir@3.
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With the current off, the temperature gradient m s  found to 
he less than 2°0* , but immediately on switching on the measuring 
current, the gradient appeared to be 30-^0°C« However, the
potential difference as determined by th® chrorel or alum®! wires 
also differed by an amount equivalent to this temperature differ nee. 
The reason for this was difficult to locate* The heating and 
cooling of the respective junctions due to the Peltier effect was 
considered but as heating effects talc® time to materialise and 
this change appeared immediately, this vs a thought unlikely*
It was also considered that th© individual wires of each 
thermocouple might not be welded to th© specimen at identical 
positions.as illustrated on a chame-l 3 in Fig*2*8* If this 
were the case, th© different potentials measured would correspond 
to th© different lengths and this would also effect one or both 
temperatures* In th® example shown (Fig*2*8*) Tj would represent 
the true temperature and Tg would be th® true temperature less th® 
potential drop from (3) to (2). On reversing the current, Tj should 
remain constant and should now be T+P.D.2.3 '■■but in fact, the 
temperatures were reversed both in magnitude and position? a 
situation which could only occur if there were the scusd mis­
alignment at both thermocouples* The potential differences 
measured by the chrome 1 and sltteel respectively, were also reversed* 
It appeared that oxide on on© or both of th© thermocouples 
was causing some partial rectification and by carefully cleaning the
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Chromoi'
Chromal-* Alamel
measured
between*
Chromel
Alumeli
Chroisel' 
Almel2
Chromal^ n 
Chrosi0l2 J
} %
} *2
L1 \
klmsBlp J
CbTomeli
AIUQ10I9
Alraael 
Chroselg
}
}
P.D.J
P*S*2 
T + P.D. 
T -  P .D *
difference ^T  (in millivolts)
$P.3>. *  £  T
difference 5 P*3)*
fig* 2*8<
Schematic diagram of the problem encountered dining the determination 
of the tempers tare gradient along resistivity specimen • see test*
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wire® before spot welding, it was f012nd possible to remove the 
effect*
It was concluded that the temperature gradient along the 
specimen did not exceed 2°C.
For subsequent experiments copper wires were used to measure 
tha potential drop and the temperature was obtained from a thermo­
couple welded to the centre of the specimen* The thermocouple 
was checked each time after mounting to see if the measuring 
current affected its temperature.reading*
iii. Th© vacuum quenching furnace for low temperature resistivity
argiir ■mjiil jiii -aargw— inn' -i*--y «Hnr«tn twwii w r ■■ i *ww«aii>**wwit*«i »«i. w j  ittn rrnM W T i  »^«^ cg^ ttc*»»wBB*a— -aM*— «—
measurements*
Vacuum heating and quenching of specimens was performed in 
the apparatus shown in Figs* 2.6* and 2*7* The technique for 
the boat treatment of a specimen was as follows1*
The furnace was heated to the desired temperature and the 
specimen inserted into the top cold part of the silica tube which 
w s then backed down to a suitable vacuum (less than 10 microns 
proved satisfactory) then the specimen was dropped into the hot 
ssone of the furnace* During this time the magnetic valve (l)
(Fig.2*?*) sealed th® system and valve (2) connected the system 
to tha backing train. After the prescribed heat treatment the 
apparatus was prepared for water quenching by removing th© screw 
cap from (x), inserting th© end of tub© (A) below the surface of 
water in a container, connecting an argon supply at 10 lbs* per sq*
in* to (*0 and closing the baffle valve on the diffusion pump.
Control chrome1 
alumel thermocov.pl
*-3ilica tube
■uring thermocouple '
Specimen'
Haguetic 
Valve 1,
To DiffusioArgon 
Supply k
demountable . 
joint Y
during quenching S/-/^ ^  ^  ^  ^ Demountable joint X
F ig .2 .7 *  A rrw rn tm  fo r  ^a.cu»m hoat»tr**v tm gflt find w^rtoh f
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P*ig*2*6. The Apparatus for vacuum heat-tr@atment and quenehing
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pressing the micro-switch, which opened valve (l) and closed 
valve (2), the system was flooded with ergon which allowed cap 
(X) to fall off and the specimen was dropped into the water*
The pipe under th water level was disconnected at (Y) before 
releasing the micro-switch to prevent tha water sucking hack*
The specimens were freely suspended in the furnace by clamping 
to a wire with a.miId steel screw clamp* ,Suspension and release 
was by a simple slot and groove arrangement so that when the 
specimen was dropped into the hot sone, it slid, with its holder, 
down another wire which had a stop at the centre of the furnace* 
Initially, a thin perforated copper tube was used to 
contain the specimen as it vaa thought that distortion might occur 
during quenching* These fears were unfounded hut the copper tube 
did pick up tin from the vapour and hence from the specimen*
This restilted in a far greater tin loss from the specimen than was 
expected end hence a continuously decreasing resistance*
The temperature was controlled by & lent on/off controller 
recorder by a thermocouple situated between the furnace tube and 
the silica tube and measured by another thermocouple inside the 
silica tube at the same level as the specimen.
The resistance after quenching was measured using tha same 
electrical apparatus as for the high temperature work except that 
the specimen together with a stirrer and an alcohol thermometer 
were inserted into a beaker of alcohol (fig*2.9* )• This b aker 
was suirounded by another into which liquid air was poured to
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Alcohol
Thermometer
Nickel current 
Leads^v"-^
/tator..
Copper
Potential
Leads
Copper_______
Connector and screws"
Specimen industrial
Alcohol
Liquid
Air
Fig#2.9* The arrangement for low temperature resistivity 
measurements*
(h
cool the specimen end hence obtain the temperature coefficient 
of resistance* Hie stirring action was sufficient to prevent 
& teraper-ature gradient along the specimen, 
iv. Specimens
Specimens for all the resistivity measurements were cut from 
the'as received bars then filed and polished in a small jig until 
they were approximately 1 m.m. square and $ c.m. long. The bars 
were required in as ductile condition ; as possible for this operation 
and to facilitate this they were heated for a short time at a low
temper? tur© just inside the p c region and quenched.
The probes ©f copper wire war© connected to tha specimens 
by . spot welding for all the high temperature and son© low temperature 
resistivity measurements and also, for the other low temperature 
measurementst by clamping th© specimens, after heat treatment, to 
a jig on to which two probes were fixed. For the low temperature 
work the welding of the probes, which were heat treated in situ, 
ensured that successive measurements after repeated quenching included
exactly the same volume of specimen and any slight distortion was not
important. However, if successive heat treatments were performed 
at a high temperature, diffusion of tin "down" the copper probes 
occurred resulting in a slight doorcase in resistance. On the 
other, hand while clamping prevented contamination of th© specimens, 
minor distortion and differences in volume of the specimen along its 
length caused erroneous results.
Th© specimens were made this way largely to he of identical 
material to that used for the other experiments. Of the other 
methods av-:liable, casting was unsuitable because of the possibility 
of segregation and porosity. Extrusion was briefly tried but was 
unsuccessful although th® method was not thought impossible with 
these alloys. Powder metallurgy was not tried but might be useful 
as compacted long lengths could b© constructed similar to those 
machined in iron aluminium alloys by Cahn and Feder^.
Th© specimens were small and, therefore, so were the resulting 
e.m.f. *s but this was not a serious problem. The major obstacle 
to accurate resistivity measurements was the volume determination.
Two methods were triad*
(a) The measurement of area at six positions along the length 
of the specimen using a micrometer.
00 Th© determination of volume by Archimedes* Principle.
Repeated meesureicents on two specimens after successive heat 
treatments and quenching resulted in the variation of z£ and 3;» 
respectively by method • (a) and %l by method (b) but the results 
by method, (b) wore, on average, 7/ lower than those obtained by 
method (a). . Both methods are open to criticism} (a) because
it always measured the largest possible width; (b) because of 
the small weight loss noted, because of bubble occlusion and 
because it included the ends of the specimen outside the probe length 
which were invariably thinner than the rest of the specimen. In
view of these results method (a.) was adopted as the more consistent 
and it was concluded thatf
(a) changes on individual specimens of the order of Z 0.1/" could
be measured and because of this® if several specimens of the same 
composition were compared, the revaults were always normalised to 
a datum position where the resistivities were considered equal.
(b) Values of specific resistfiB.ee when compared with others 
obtained in this research are accurate to within + 3^ .
(c) Absolute values of specific resistance for general comparison 
may be up to lOy too high®
C. Thd l-:ray equipment•
X-ray diffraction photographs with specimens quenched from 
the vacuum quenching furnace (iig.2.7.) were taken in th© following 
cameras a
(a) A Phillips 57« powder camera for the identification of
lines with moderate accuracy of measurement.
(b) A Phillips ll**. S3 a.m. powder camera to obtain a higher 
accuracy during the determination of the lattice parameters. 
The high temperature X-ray photographs were obtained in a
19 e.m. Hhicain high temperature camera.
In all cases nickel filtered copper radiation was used, 
i. Specimens
Block powder specimens were made by preparing 1 num. square 
rods as for the resistivity experiments and then polishing these
down to ra.m. diameter rod with cosrse emery paper in a high si>eed
chuck*
Uzifor'tuaately, and' .unexpectedly in view of the manufacturing 
procedure, the bars as supplied had a grain siae of about ■£ m.ia. 
diameter so that powder photographs were far from ideal, being 
rather spotted* This made photometer intensity measurements 
impossible and optical comparison difficult. It was not possible 
to overcome this as grain refinement of these materials does not 
occur during the eutectoid reaction as it does in the case of steels.
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CHAPTER III 
THIS fO C P ^ E ^ T A L  HluSULTS I  
Tim BIMilHY COPPKR TIN ALLOYS 
SECTION 1 Th® electrical resistivity resmlts<aca?x».' <i w  thh,hm »i   * * <*i* n  m iin i i—wwu.m niinn mi n« fiiaaw  w—oun^lnw— bhh h i.»hhmiii wmnnm
A Kdaenreraanta obtained at elevated temperatures
The apparent electrical resistivity teapera.tv.re curves obtained 
for the 23;'» 25/^ 27/» and 28," tin alloys are shown in Pigs* 3*1* to 
3*5« All cf these alloys were in th© as hot rolled condition as 
described in Chapter XI unless otherwise stated* The respective 
heating and cooling rates quoted are the average values used for 
the temperature rang® from 56d°C* to th© maximum temperature utilised 
unless it is 3to.ted otherwise* Th® curve® all huvd the same basic 
features which will now be describeds
(i) Th© resistance change associated with the eutectoid reaction
oi + j~H>y
On heating through the eutectoid reaction, there is a large 
decrease in resistance which increases with increasing tin content 
and therefore with the percentage of cT in th© mieras truetur e•
Th© reverse chan..® occurs cm cooling with a hysteresis of about 
20°C* which varies slightly with the cooling rates used* The 
resistance of th© oH“<T mixture after cooling is invariably lower 
than it was on heating but this is probably due to the different 
distribution of 0^ and J" ; although in soma alloys the proportions 
of yt and J"" may vary as indicated by the isothermal tr axis formation
experiments*
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A$ ot dissolves in ^  with the increasing temperature there is 
a small increase in resistance which is observed as a decrease in 
the slope of the resistance tenp^ ivitiree carve* This change occurs 
irrespective of the final solution temperature. Thus, for the 
23/: alloy there is an inflection in the curve at the *536° C. 
arrest * due to the extra amount of oi dissolved and. a further 
slope change of the same feua at 720°C« as the last of the 
dissolves. The remaining hypoettteeioid alloys have only on® 
inflection as all the oi dissolves at or below $S6°C«
large decrease in the resistance cf the alloy in addition to the
decrease caused by the euiectoid reaction.
All of the resistance temperature curves obtained by heating
and cooling through the i region are smooth without any inflection
points or Irregular!ties but there is a general increase in the 
temperature coefficient of electrical resistivity with increasing 
temperature* This variation of tenperature coefficient for each
indicated and show that the temperature coefficient increases with 
increasing tin content to a maximum of 27/j tin and then decreases 
amain. The values for the 2?/ tin alloy also increase with
(b) Hy^ereuteetoid Alloysv  *  i. r* >im wfiiibni n r i<ganmu^ m i. imnwmfamm
The solution of primary cT in j$ on heating causes a further
a •'•parent resistivity temperaSure curves in theg/Vnhos® field
alloy is w,;io\w in Table 3*1* These were cctcinod by constructing
t>-uigenis to the resistivity temperature curves at the temperatures
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■ Temperature Comxjosition (weight per cent tin)
23 25 26 2? 28
6QG°G 2.25 3.05 2.70 2.80
65Q°G 2.70 3.^5 3.20 3.30
700°C 3.00 3.^5 *U85 3.85
?50°C 2.75 3.50
TA3LB 3.1.
The temperature coefficients (micro-ohms/atP/lOQ°Q) of resistivity
of the binary alloys.
(obtained by constructing tangents to the resistivity temperature 
curves at the temperature shown)
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temperature more than the other alloys. Borne alloys (Fig. 3.1. end 
3.3*) were heated until melting began and the results obtained.used 
to supplement the metallography determination of the solidus (Section 
I I ) .
(r ) The effect of varying the heating and cooling rates.
The heating and cooling rates used for there curves varied 
between 0.5 and 9°C. per minute and this variation caused only 
minor variations in the heating and cooling curves as would be
v.
exposted from hysteresis effects. Thus cooling curves diverged
from heating curves at lower temperatures if the cooling rates used
were greater than approximately 2°C./ndn. e.g. (figs. 3«2» 3*^» and
3.5) while the faster heating rates caused the curves to be straighter
at low temperatures although they agreed at higher temperatures
e.g.(Jig. 3.2.) indicating that the low temperature equilibrium
resistivity values may be slightly higher than shown here.
0>) The effect of holding at a high temperature
The 2% $ 26$, 27$ and 28$ tin alloys were held at a temperature
approximately 30 C. below their melting points for a minimum period
of 30 minutes following slow heating and prior to cooling. During
this annealing the resistivity of the 26;Ts and 2?,C tin alloys decreased
3
by appr ximately 0.25 micro-ohms per c.m. and 0.35 micro-ohms per 
c.rn.3 respectively but the*e was no change in the resistivity of the 
25/' and 28$ tin alloys although they were annealed for longer times
Temperature of measurement 
+ 500°C 
v 550°C
o 6oo°c 
* 650°C ‘
X 700°c 
A 750°C
*extrapolated values
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2k 25 26 27 28
Weight per oent tin 
Fig«3«6# The variation of resistivity with composition at constant tenrps*
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than were necessary to cause the decrease in the other alloys*
The decrease in 26fo and 2?fi tin alloys was maintained on cooling 
and on reheating (Fig* 3*3* and 3*^*) although there was some 
discrepancy at low temperatures due to the cooling rates used (Fig.
3.<u)»
If these specimens were annealed prior to heating (Specimen 2 
Fig.3*^*) then the decrease was not observed,
iv. Resistivity Composition Curves
The variations of resistivity with composition at constant 
temperature* are shown in Flg*3*6* The values plotted are means 
of those obtained and the deviations indicate the probable errors 
as discussed in Chapter II. It can be seen that while the 
resistivity ©f the ( ^  ♦ cT ) and { o( + j$> ) structures increase 
continually with tin content the resistivity of ji does not, 
particularly at higher temperatures.
B. The resistivity of quenched specimens
She specimens for these experiments were constructed from 
material in the same condition as that used for the high temperature 
experiments and then the room temperature resistance was measured 
after three differing hoax treatment procedures. These are shown 
schematically in Fig.3.7* and are studies oft-
(i) The effect of time at hirh temperaturet
Individual alloys were repeatedly annealed for varying times 
at a constant temperature* quenched and the resistivity measured 
after each anneal. These experiments were used to investigate
(i)
lapprox.10
mine. Time
Heat-treatment time- = T^ + T2 + T3
di)
ime
Time
/
Fig* 3*?« The Heating cycles used during the heat treatment of 
low temperature resistivity specimens*
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the possibility of a decrease in th© room tempera tee resistance
similar to that observed in some alloys during high 'temperature
resistivity measurements. Although quenching retains the high
temperature structure as observed microscopically the two techniques
are not directly comparable because during subsequent reheating the
retained structure certainly decomposes and then has to be redissolved.
(ii) The effect of increasing annealing .temperature on the as 
'■ Prepared samples.
These results combine the effect of temperature on the
resistance with th© effect of high' temperature annealing as
investigated- under section (i)*, : 1
(iii ) The resistance tampers tttre curve
The results were determined after annealing to remove any
of th® effect observed in section (i).
In all these experiments th© resistance was measured directly
after quenching. The effect of ageing at room temperature was
also briefly investigated end the results are reported*
As there were no marked changes in th© room temperature
resistance of these alloy % only sorae typical results are reported.
(i) The effect of time at high temperature
Tli© effect of time at temp© ©ture on the 2$% and 26% tin
alloys at 750°C and 700®C. respectively are shown in Fig.
Tli© temperature coefficient at 0°C. is also plotted on this
figure as a sloping line which represents th® variation in
resistivity from ♦ 20°C to - 20°C. Both curves indicate a decrease
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in resistivity which reaches a minimum after approximately 90 minutes 
and then returns to its original value* However, th reafter the 
results for the 2 y/o tin alloy show some scatter while those for the 
26/ tin alloy are constant* The minlmm in the 2.6/ tin alloy 
is also associated with & small change in the temperature coefficient 
of resistance which is not evident for the 2%’> tin alloy* This 
and the scatter observed, cast some doubt on the validity of the 
minimum in the 2$/ tin alloy.
ii* The effect of increasing the araieftllng temperature on the as
prepared samples*
The effect of increased annealing temperature on the room 
temperature resistivity of the 2%-$ 26,1 and 2f/ tin alloys is shown 
in fig*3*9* It indicates that th© room temperature resistivity of 
the 25/0 tin alloy is independent of annealing temperature while the 
resistivity of the 26'/* and 27/ tin alloys pass through a minimum 
with increasing temperature* The decrease in resistance of the 
26/ alloy is of similar magnitude to the decrease observed during 
isothermal annealing (Hg*3* 3 )• 
iii# The resistivity temperature curves
The resistivity temperature curves of the 25/S and 26/ tin 
alloys are shown in fig*3*10* Those indicate that the resistance 
of the 2$/ tin alloy is still independent of temperature while the 
resistance of the 26/ tin alloy Is also largely independent of 
temperature except at 600°C.
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-20
Measuring temperature 
-20 0
+20 --20
SI_________ iZSL
C.
+20
0 +20
27fo 
* Tin 
Alloy
2 6 a/o
Tin
Alloy
25#
Tin
Alloy
650 700 0 
Quenching temperature C.
Fig. 3.9. The effect of increasing annealing temperature on the 
resistivity at 0 C~. (15 mins. at each temperature. )
• Resistivity measured at 0°C.
  Dashed sloping lin6 shows temperature coefficient
from -20°C. to +20°C.
miv# The effect cf room temperature ageing on the resistivity of th® 
25. tin alloy*
On ageing th© 25$ tin alloy at room teisper&turef no change was 
observed after four hours hut after 16 hours an increase was observed 
as shown in Fig*3•10* which was independent of quenching temperature#
o
Measuring tenperature . C.
-20 «0 :■ +20 
-20 0 +20 -20 0 +20
+2020
Alloy
• H
•H
25fo
-Tin
Alloy
7506 50
Quenching temperature UC.
600 700
Fig* 3.10. Low temperature resistivitv-curves*
X Resistivity measured at 0 C.*
^Dashed sloping line shows temperature coefficient 
from -20°C. to +20°C.
• Resistivity measured at 0 C. after ageing at room 
temperature for 16 hrs. .
SKQTXOIf II Ketallbgraohic lamination of the heat treated alloys
A• The determination of the solidng curve for alloys containing
from 22■?> ~ 20^ tin*
To clarify the nature of th© reaction which occurs at 755°C 
during the solidification of alloys containing from 2?/* - 30^ tin, 
the solidus temperature in this region was determined*
Specimens were heated in th© isothermal tr an sfonon 11 on 
apparatus, at increasing too erature, for a tdnimum time of one 
hour then water quenched and examined microscopically* The 
presence of any liquid phase which was present prior to quenching 
is readily detected in the mierostruetur© where it occurs either 
as 9pools9 or as a discontinuous grain boundary network of tin
content is very difficult to retain by quenching.
The liquidus curve was determined by bracketing the results 
which are shown in Pig. 3«H« Some melting temperatures obtained 
from resistivity curves were also used to supplement these results. 
B. The determination of the isothermal transformation curves.
Isothermal transformation experiments were performed on a 
range of alloys whose composition extended across the ( y3 V  ) 
field (Fig.1.1.) from 25^ to 28/1 tin* As indicated earlier, 
the alloy3 were transformed in the ( oL + cT ) region (350 to 520°C) 
afcer annealing at various temperatures in the and Y  phase 
fields. The annealing temper tures used were the maximum and
minimum at which a homogeneous & or V  phase could reasonably
rich K  or 5" •
Te
mp
0 liquid and solid 
• solid
Xresistance results
800
o 750
?00
Weight per cent tin
Fig,3*ll* Liquidus curve determined as a result of quenching experiments 
and resistance results • currently accepted results shown dotted*
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be ejected to exist.
The isothermal transformation curves obtained for these 
alloys after the annealing treatments indicated are shown in 
Fig.3*23 to Big* 3«18# The curves were determined by examination 
of the microstructures using optical estimations of the percentage 
transformed and bracketing of the results to determine the start 
and finish lines.
(i) The transformation characteristics of the A phase.
The transformation characteristics of these alloys follow 
a general pattern which varies for each individual alloy according 
to its composition and for certain alloys, th© annealing temperature. 
The llTPQeutectoid Alloys
For all. bypoeuteetoid alloys, primary precipitates within 
the grains at temperatures above the eutectoid temperature of
for the particular alloy, c< precipitates as broad needles
with this precipitate there is a formation of sub-grains probably 
du© to the stresses involved and a darkening of the surrounding
because of local tin enrichment, Fig.3»12.' The size and shape 
of the 3ub-grairs are related to the local areas oTod i*e» needles 
of o' result in elongated sub-grains while rounder oL precipitates 
are associated with equi-axed sub-grains.
520°C. At temperatures just below boundaries
which are nucleated randomly within the structure. Associated
Structure
Structure
Pig.3.12. x 135
2%- tin alloy annealed at 700 C and transformed 
for 1800 secs, at $60°C.
Primary (light) precipitation in a matrix of y8 
which shows sub-graining.
tgff-
1*:
a
1 . , * k. I 'fL
\ ;
■ ’ '
v ,  J5 ■*' 4 2
•V«JE
*■ •
Fig.3.19 x 135
2 %  tin alloy annealed at ?0C°C and transformed 
for 120 secs, at 525°C.
Colonies of primary « precipitating in a matrix of fs
All specimens polished mechanically and etched in alcoholic
ferric chloride.
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As the transformation temperature decreases, the oL form 
at the jt> grain boundaries and as colonies of widaannstattan 
precipitate which usually grow close to but away from the grain 
boundary precipitate Fig*3»12* The ©C is finer end is still 
associated with the sub-grains which are also finer and therefore 
more difficult to detect.
(b) The eutectoid reaction
Below th© eutactoid temperature, the forms in a similar 
manner (Fig.3*20) and in addition, after longer time, <T nucleatus 
on and surrounding the particles of c< (fig.3.21). The S also 
forms at and around th® prior JS grain boundaries at first* (Fig.3*20) 
Th® reaction continues by more ©*' precipitation nucleating further 
and so on .until tho reaction is complete** Except in a few 
isolated cases in the 27a tin alloy where a lamella eutactoid is 
sometimes formed, initially there is not a genuine pearlitio 
eutectoid in these alloys, each phase forms independently of the 
othe^ the reaction being really of a bainitie nature* Thus, th® 
eutectoid start in th© *3* curves could equally well be interpreted 
as the start of the second phase. As the transformation temperature 
is lowered the lead of the primary c>i decreases and eventually 
disappears so that both phases nucleate simultaneously. In alloys 
close to th® eutectoid composition, primary <T rosettes occur at 
still lower temperatures. Th© structure becomes finer but th® 
eutectoid morphology remains unchanged. (Fig.3.22.) However, tho 
sites of nucleation and the growth fora of the eutectoid do vary
09✓ I
ng.3.2G X  135
25/ tin alloy annealed at ?50°C. and transformed 
for 60 secs, at 50G°C*
Structure Primary (light) in a matrix of y3 with eutectoid
H[dark) forming from the prior p  grain boundaries.
Fig.3.21 x 210
27, tin alloy annealed at 730°C. and transformed 
for W O  secs, at 51?°C.
Structure Primary =>< (light) surrounded by S forming the 
typical eutectoid structure in a matrix of 6 •
9 8
Structure
Structure
Fig. 3.22 0 x 620
2%I tin alley annealed at 700 0 and transformed 
for 60 sees, at *J75°0. 
fine eutectoiu of c< surrounded by S In a matrix of p
Flg.3.23. x 210
25, tin alloy annealed at ?00°C and transformed 
for 30 sees, at ^50°C.
Widxoazmatatten eutectoid forming from the prior p  
grain boundaries and within the & grain.
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considerably over a small temperature range and may take the following 
forms *
.(e) The vridmnnstatten eutectoid'  ' rimi—f 11 • m tn — - '"Tnii n  i  irr rr i wuhw— i t» i m* iw u m i m i n m  i imiu»
At temperatures just above those at which primary <*• ceases 
to form* the eutectoid grows from the prior ^ grain boundaries 
and as needlesof eutectoid within the grains (Pig*3*23.) These 
needles become more lenticular as the temperature is lowered*
(cl) The grain boundary eutectoid
Eventually the lntergraimlar vidmannstatten eutectoid ceases 
to occur and the reaction is completed solely by growth from the
prior y3 grain boundaries Fig.3#2^.
(e) Tli© cubotdal precipitate*  *  «*%’ »  n» < >m>\ n riWriMf *■■■ -*wsw»inMi •*»>■». jwni>«rxei
At lower temperatures still* precipitation recurs within the 
grains and this time takes the form of cuboids of eutectoid which 
are believed to be nucleated by <r ras •3«25* This lntergranular 
nucleation* which initially occurs only in sparsely* becomes a 
predominant form of growth at slightly lower temperatures*
(f) The formation of S as a second primary phase*
Although all these forma of eutectoid are observed in the
lower tin alloys* some alloys of composition closer to the eutectoid 
form E  as a definite primary phases although their composition 
is nominally hypoeutectcid* When primary E occurs* it does so in 
the characteristic Y  brass rosette pattern, both at the ys grain
I
boundaries and homogeneously over the grains. However* it does not
radically effect the form of the eutectoid which follows it and
}
Structure
10 Q
Fig. 3.2**. x 80
25 tin alloy annealed at ?00°C. and transformed 
For secs, at 443°C*
Eutectoid forming solely from the prior grain 
boundaries.
Fig.3,25. f x 80
25, tin alloy annealed at 700°C and transformed 
fox’ 5 sees, at 3?6a'C.
Structure Grain boundary eutectoid and cuboids of eutectoid 
forming within the y$ grains.
lQl
which tends to grow irretentive- of the S nuclei. Thus the 
eutectoid initially grows solely from the prior j3 boundaries 
(Figmr3mZ&) while at lower temper~turea lntergranul&r cuboidal 
growth also takes place (Fig. 3 .2?).. «
lorperoutactoicl alloys
(a) Tho morphology of primary o • * *
In these alloys the precipitation of primary S' is very difficult 
to suppress. It forcis very rapidly. both above end just below the 
eutectoid as a grain boundary and intergr&nultir precipitate on many 
nuoleation sites (Fig.3*28}f some of which initially grow to a 
cuboidal for®. However, those nuclei rapidly spheroidiae and 
decrease in number to form a remarkable stable structure ofi 
( S  + i3> ) (Fig*3*29) although massive cT may occur in some grains*
(b) Hlie eutectoid reaction> * n* i a  jw»hhmum'1>n>* m i-«*
At temperatures just below the eutectoid temperature there is 
a considerable delay before eutectoid formation occurs in a similar 
maimer to the bypoeutectcid alloys, i.e. needles of form and 
the S' ’accumulates* around these needles (Jelg*3*30)* *£he 
resultant'.structure is very difficult- to recognise as hypereutectoid.
At temperatures below a proximately $QCOG? the structures 
are similar to the hypoeuiectcid alloys in which primary cT forms, 
klio S forms as a grain boundary end intergranular rosette type 
precipitate and the eutectoid subsequently forms from the prior 
J$ boundaries (Fig,3.31)*
Fig*3«26. x 210
27fo tin alloy annealed at 550°C and transformed
for 60 sees* at
Stractare Primary & forming at the prior ji boundaries and as
rosettes within :he yQ grains with eutectoid 
(dark) beginning to form
km£tM
-t?** 4^ 2
51g.3*2? x 210
27n tin alloy annealed at ?30°C and transformed 
for 30 secs, at k2k°G9 
Stricture Primary S rosettes and eutectoid forming from the prior 
y(3 boundaries and as cuboids within the y3 grains
tflg.3,2 8  ^ x *ttQ
2d; is in alloy annealed at 735°^ and transformed 
for 3 secs* at 505°^• 
structure Primary o forming at the prior a grain boundaries 
as cuboids and as many nuclei within the /2 grains
Fig.3.29 x 135
2B;“ tin alloy annealed at 735°C and transformed 
for &H) secs* at 505°C*
Structure Primary £ spheroidised as a result of holding
lQ if
Fiif* %  30  ^ x 135
28. tin alloy annealed at ?35o0 End transformed 
for 2TOO secs, at 505°C„
Structure Typical eutectoid of aurro*mded by S' formed from
Fig.3.31.
Sig. 3.31 X 135
28 tin slloy annealed at 5?5 S and transformed 
for 10 sees, at 4l3°C.
Unresolved precipitation of primary J* (dark) with 
eutectoid forming I'vom the prior j$ grain boundaries.
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(ii) The transformation nredr.ct below AQO°0
Boring the transformation of both the hypo and hyper eutectoid 
alloybelow 400°C. there is a marked change in the slop© of the 
finish curve indicating a change in the reaction rat©* In 
association with this change a .light etching phase appears in 
the microstructure which, initially, is dispersed within end takes 
the morphology of the (ol+cf) eutectoid* (Hg*3.32)* However, 
at temperatures around 350°C, this featureless phase which will 
be designated j? has almost oospletely replaced the (©£ + <0 eutectoid 
as the decomposition product (Fig*3#33)»
(iii) The effect of the annealin?? temperature on the trgmsformation
product*
The variation of the annealing temperatures within the expert* 
mental conditions tried had no effect on the transformation product 
of the 25/v and 22$ tin alloys*
She transformation product of the 2o>- and 27, tin alloys does, 
however,:depend on the prior annealing temperature mid the differences 
between th© products are illustrated by the •3* curves Figs.3*1^ 
to 3*1? and may be summarised as follows**
The 26f' tin alloy*< w w * j» n w tw  nm<—jkh'3»^» wi wuuj’Tuiuunf njUla
The high temperature a*mealing favours the formation of oi 
which nucleates sooner and as primary to a lower isothermal 
tempera lure, while primary eT doea not form et any isothermal 
temperature* After the low temperature anneal <X. only fore®
—Jo
Jig.3.32 X  80
25^  tin alloy annealed at 700 C and transformed 
for 30 secs, at 383°C*
Structure Eutectoid forming from the s grain boundaries and 
as cuboids with the additional light phase p* forming 
within the eutectoid*
■5*>
V -  '■** &
r tf '*  '
i
J*v
4* ?
•»*
V4 ■ V %, „ V-»
• y  .
Fig* 3* 33* x M o
27$ tin alloy annealed at 730°C and transformed 
for 5 secs* at 35^°C*
Structure Alloy almost completely transformed from ^  to y3
10?
%
over a smoll ran e et high isothermal temperatures and <T occurs 
as primary phase below approximately ^?5°C. Figs. 3,3k to 3,3?* 
show the difference between the structures occuring at k85°C* and 
k2$°G, respectively.
The 2?ji tin alloy
After the high temperature annealing primary©^ forms down to 
505°G*9 eutectoid only from 505°0. to k60°C, and primary <5* plus 
eutectoid below k6Q°0, The low temperature anneal favours the 
formation of primary <T which occurs at all temperatures from 505°C. 
downwards with only a very limited amount of primary U  at 520°C.
Figs.3.38 and 3*39 indicate the difference between the two micro­
structures on transforming at ^85°C.
(i*) Factors affecting the type of transformation product.
In view of the considerable differences between the curves 
obtained for the 26,’ and 2?/ tin alloys after varying annealing 
temperatures* further experiments were carried out to determine 
the factors controlling th© formation of either curve. A constant 
isothermal temperature which showed the most obvious difference in 
transformation product, was selected for each alloy and the structure 
obtained on transforming at this temperature used as the criterion 
to decide which curve would be formed. Th© temperatur© chosen 
were k00°C, for th© 26;!> tin alloy and 495°C. for the 2?/ alloy 
and using these as the isothermal temperatures the following 
experiments were carried out*-
Fig.3*3^ x 210
26% tin alloy - Annealed 7^0°C 
Transformed 30 secs, at kQ?°C* 
Structure Primary od eutectoid 
and R
Fig*3.35 x 210
26fo tin alloy - Annealed 580°C. 
Transformed 30 seos. at A85°C. 
Structure Eutectoid and R
fvMv
Fig.3#3^ x 210
26/a tin alloy - Annealed 7^0°C 
Transformed 10 secs, at k22°G, 
Structure Eutectoid and R
Fig.3.37. x 620
2&}o tin alloy - Annealed 580°C 
Transformed 20 secs, at A21°C 
Structure Primary cT eutectoid 
and /3
Fig.3.38 x 210
2Jfj tin alloy - Annealed 730°C. 
Transformed 60 secs, at ^8^°C 
Structure Widmannstatten 
eutectoid and A
Fig.3.39 x 200
2??c tin alloy - Annealed 570°Co 
Transformed 60 secs, at ^84°C. 
Structure Primary S  rosettes, 
eutectoid and A
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(a) Specimens -were annealed at lower temperatures in the region 
following the high temperature annealing * treatment in an attempt 
to reform the low temperature structure*
o o  Following a high temperature anneal and transformation» specimens 
were re-annealed at lower temperatures in the J^ fe region and 
re-transform© d*
(c) Following a low temperature anneal end tran3f ormation, 
specimens were re-annealed at high temperature in the region 
and re-transformed.
(d) Specimens were annealed for varying times at soaking temperatures 
intermediate to those used for the basic curves*
The results of experiments (a), (b) and (c) which are summarised 
in Table 3*2., indicate that whilst the high temperature structure 
could be formed after the low temperature structure by re-treating 
at a high soaking temperature, the reverse was not possible.
The high temperature structure once formed was found to.be stable 
whatever the subsequent heat treatment used.
Experiment (d) showed that th® change in transformation 
product was a time temperature relationship. If log time is plotted 
against the type of transformation products for the two alloys
} ir/a^ rains* at ?-vO°C. for the 26/> tin alloy cr 90 srina at 730°0 
for th© 27/' tin alley*
A 90 Kins at 5b0°0. for the 26/,. tin alloy or 90 Bins* at 570°C
for the ??/ tin alloy*
Ill
Th® effect of hast treatment on the type of isotherm! transformation 
 product in the 2?,. tin alloy   ___
The structure after soaking as shown* then isothermally transforming 
at b95°C.
Sowing
Temperature
700°C.
?oo°c.
7C0°C.
6?2°€m
660°C. 
650°C 
650°C. 
6^5°C. 
6^5°C. 
6(X)°C. 
570° G. 
568°C + *f°0*
Soaking
Time
(Mrs.)
1-1.
Structure
Eutectoid oi +<T corresponds to 730°C* curve 
Eutectoid cx +cT with a few areas of primary
Primary <Tfind ( &i + (f ) veutectcid corresponding 
to 570°C, eurve
The structure after heating at 730 C* for 90 minutes* furnace cooling 
to temperature shown and holding for time indicated then transforming 
at ^95°0.
Soaking Tine at j 
Temperature,Temperature;
(Mrs.)
650°C. !
6G0°C.
590°C. ;
5?0°C.
500°C.
563°C.l 4°G. 18
675 6^0°C.1 1 + 6
resp.
Structure
Eutectoid +<T corresponding to 730°C. curve
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Figs. 3 M  and 3mkl9 result while Figs. Jmh2 - 3.^ 7 show how the
structure varies after various titaea at a constant soaking temperature*
(t) The effect of hot working 'ia the region on the transformation 
product* — — y / ^
(gNOMbMi«ir"W.■> 'Jf *»
The .results of section (iv) indicated that the low temperature 
structure appeared to be inherent in the material as received, but 
once destroyed could not be reproduced by any heai~treatsentf- th© 
implication being that the manufacturing process had modified the 
structure* In order to simulate these conditions in the laboratory, 
specimens* following’ the high temperature anneal* were hot pressed 
to between 20,'• and 70g of their original thickness at approximately 
650°C#, This wes performed in a modified mounting press with high 
frequency heating*
The pressed specimens wore then re-cyoled through the low 
temperature ire iment and the typical low. temperature structure 
was consistently produced (fig*3«^3)» Thene specimens wars 
then recycled through the basic boat treatments giving the same 
results as before*
' A detailed analysis of th© effect of varying p^rooniages of 
deformation w;.ic not considered profitable due to the qualitative 
method of observing the worked and annealed structures*
The effect of time at temperature on the transformation produc-fr,
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26°/o tin alloy isothermally transformed at ^00°C,
800
1 700-
650
100 1000 10,000 100,000
Log Time (secs*)
Fig. 3 M
27io tin alloy' isothermally transformed at 4-95°C
800
650 -
IOO6100
Log Time (secs*) 
Fig* 3«^lo
O Structure as low temperature' curve Figs* 3*^3 and 3•/+6* 
3 Intermediate Structure Figs* 3*^ and 3*^7*
• Structure as high temperature curve Jigs* 3*^5 and 3*^8»
Pig.3.^3 x 210
Annealed for 1800 secs. at 75^°C 
then transformed, for 20 secs, 
at *K)0°C
Pig. 3.*^ x 135
Annealed for ?600aecs. at 75^ 0 
then transformed for 20 secs, 
at *fOO°C.
Pig. 3.^2. x 210
Annealed for 300 secs, at ?$6°C 
then transformed for 10 secs, 
at *KX>°0
The effect of increasing times at 756°C. on the transformation 
product of the 26, tin alloy at *KX)0C.
H 5
x 13$
Annealed for 300 sacs* at 73CPQ 
than tanmaforaod for 600 eaos* 
at ^95°£
x 135
Annealed for 600 sees* at ?3Q°C 
then tronaforned for 600 secs* 
at ^ 95°w
M
Fig* 3*^? x 135
Arstesileci for 1800 sees* at 730°0 
then tsenafaraed for &X secs* at 
^95°S
Fig.3.%8 x 135
Annealed for oooo* at ?30°C 
hot worked* annealed for 5^ ' ’ aece* 
at 5?0oC. and truasfonaed at ^ 95°w*
the effect of inereaei*^ i m m  at 73G°C* and subsequent hot working 
on the tranafonaation product of th© 2? tin alloy at **95°C*
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SECTION III. The X-ray Diffraction Results
A. The results obtained on quenched alloys
The X-ray patterns obtained on quenched specimens were quit® 
complicated consisting of a typical B.C.C. pattern with many extra 
lines. The lines obtained were rather spotty due to the large 
grain size but measurement was not a great problem. The high 
angle doublets were resolvable down to a Bragg angle of **7° 
for the main lattice lines of the photographs taken with the 11** m.m. 
camera (fig. 3*^9)•
Table 3«3» contains typical *d* values, corrected to three 
significant figures, which were obtained on the 2%% 26/ and 27/ 
tin alloys in the as quenched condition. The stronger lines, 
typical of the simple B.C.C. pattern, are underlined and estimated 
optical intensities of the extra lines are included. The patterns 
obtained were independent of the quenching temperatures used and 
there was not any detectable difference when annealing treat?uents, 
similar to those necessary to cause changes in the isothermal 
transformation products, were used.
Experiments were also performed in order to eliminate possible 
experimental or metallurgical causes for the lines obtained • It was 
considered that any of the following phenomena may have resulted 
in the patterns obtaineda-
i Surface oxidation during heat treatment and quenching.
ii Decomposition to eutectoid during quenching
iii Precipitation during holding at room temperature.
a.
 
23
. 
Bn 
al
lo
y
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Typical fd* values of quenched binary copper 
tin alloys
25> tin Zfyltin tin
•d* Intensity «d« Intensity •d* Intensity
1 3.38 w 3.41 w 3.39 mw
2 2.97 vw 2.99 w
3 2.30 w 2.32 w 2.30 mw
4 2.14 w
A 2.08 2.10 2.09
6 1*96 vw
7 1.78 w 1.78 w 1.7B mw
8 1.66 3d 1.66 vw 1.69 vw
9 1.65 ¥ w 1.63 w
10 .„1A9 . 1.49 _ 1.49....
11 1.36 w 1.3 6 w 1.36 v
12 3d 1.32 v 1.33 w
13 1.31 Jd 1.32 vw
2,4 1.21 1.22 1.22
15 1.14 w 1.15 w 1.14 w
16 1.05 1.06 1.05_
I? 1.01 vw 1.01 w 1.01 V
18 0.996 ¥ vw 0.990 vw
19 0.941 0.944 J>.925_
20| 0.909 * vw ? ¥ Jd 0.905 vw
21 0.895 vw
22 0.859 0.861 0.862
23 0.835 vw 0.837 ¥ w 0.831 V
24 0.828 ¥ jd 0.825 vw
26 0.79? 0.798
26 0.7?8 w 0.779 mw
¥ Hot visible on all films vw Very Weak
mw Moderately weak 3d Just discernible
w Weak
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iv. Transformation to a martens!tie structure during quenching.
i Surface oxidation during heat treatment and cmenching■ utiiMWHii m*m  t \mmtmm • IW H W IM XIW 'WIHH i w w i ' i w m .i i » » liiiw i’.»)<wani-a .liw. » » . 6ww-a.Janw »»w ■*■ mu— ■wm.w!iw . r . l ; l|li n „ w  ■■ A
Any oxide on the surface of th© heat treated specimens was 
removed by very gentle polishing with Bluebell. As this produced 
no change in the X-ray pattern obtained, the possibility of 
surface oxidation was discounted.
ii Decomposition to eutectoid during Quenching
Microscopical examination of the X-ray specimens showed 
that they were typical of retained jiotX • 
ill. Precipitation during holding at room temperature
'Precipitation at room temperature was considered as a 
possibility in view of the observed increase the room toopernture 
resistivity on ageing. However, there was no difference in th© 
diffraction pattern whether the X-ray was taken immediately on 
quenching (and completed within k hours) or after the increase in 
resistance1'had occurred.
iv. Transformation to a martens!tic structure during quenching.
The structure obviously does not consist largely of martensite 
otherwise this would have been evident on microscopic examination 
but this does not rule out the possibility of a small percentage 
of mertensite. As Kurdjumow^? has stated that martens!te forms 
in these alloys at sub-zero temperatures specimens were soaked in 
liquid air for one hour and then X-rayed. Other specimens were 
given light surface deformation by polishing with emery paper as
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alternative means of inducing martens!te formation. Typical 
results obtained for these alloys are shown in Table 3.^. The 
X-ray pattern of the 23; " alloy* which is martensitic at roora 
temperature when observed microscopically, is also included for
of.
comparison as are the *df values obtained for y3 " by Isaichev 
in alloys containing from 25, to 26 tin and reported in the
A.8.T.K. index. High temperature annealing of th© tin alloy 
also results in more martsnsit© formation (Column k9 Table 3*^*)*
Gfenerally, liquid air treatment or surface deformation caused 
only a flight change in the as quenched structure unless it was 
performed before th© structure aged when a large percentage of 
martens!to was formed (Column 3 ^ig*3.^«)
However, as a result of th© treatment many lines present in 
the as quenched structure disappeared or decreased in intensity 
while a few became stronger indicating that they are caused by the 
martensit© formation, while others are common to both structures. 
Thus while the formation of martensite could account for some of 
the lines present, many others are not accountable by this structure.
B. The results ob ained at high temperature.
A limited number of diffraction experiments were carried out 
on th© annealed filings of th© 26;4 tin alloy at high temperature.
Exposures of up to 20 hours were required and the films 
obtained contained fairly broad lines, although the doublets were 
resolvable.
The fd* spacings of these films are shown in Table 3«5« and it
»d9 llp;£8 treated to form, cart as site
*
2?,' tin 
as quenched
75C3oq
• cl t Intensity
2 5 4  t i n
quenched« then 
aged 1 hour 
liquid air
M*
25;- tin 
guenched di 
to liquid air
•d* Intensity
1
2
3
k
11
12
13
Ik
16
T f
18
20
23
25
2rn 2k
2*13
2 . 0 k
1,96
1.62
J . M
1*32
1*31
1*23
0.993
r \  r-irji\n\Jm /■.y
0.900
0.88k
0.855
f'W 9 uy ^
s
rsa
vs
V?J
et*
KSW
l.Iti m
1.1k V
1.12 &
1.C9 ras
1.08 b w
J2
rs
¥
f1W
8
3.3k
*** j
2.15 
►0*
w
vw
tsw
vs
2.02
1*78
1*56
v
vw
tm
1.3o
1.32 *W
1.21 s
!«#<»
©3
0.08C 13
0.851
G.8&3
0.737
w
w
0 S3t £ #  A . 
2.12
2® 05
$
S3
VS
1.36 VB
1.61 w
1*56 m
1.31 W
1.2k aw
1.22 ,13
1.16 as
1.1k m
1.12 w
1.09 v
1.08 w
1.02
0.300 «Rf
0.880 E23
0.539 ’®
-3fcr Eiinhering corresponds to that used on Table 3*3 
=  Kany feint linos present in these regions*
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TABLB 3.if. (Continued) 
nscinga obtained on alloys treated to form «rrtensii3
25/ tin m  
quenched 
• 750°0
•d* Intensity
5
26;/ tin
quenched then ■ 
aged 1 hour 
liquid air
*d' Intensity
6
26/ tin 
quenched 
and polished
fdf Intensity
7
yS Cu 5n 
Isaichev ^ 6
•d* Intensity 
I/ll
1 3.4o w 3.41 v
2 2.95 w
3 2*31 w 2.32 v 2.29 m 2.30 70
4 2.14 vw 2.13 mi 2.16 100
5 2.09 vs 2.09 vs JI.Q9 s 2.03 100
2.05 vw 2.C4 a 2.02 70
6 1.91 law
7 1.79 w 1.79 nrw
a 1.69 1.6? inn
9 1.64 w
1.57 70
10 1.49 ms 1.48 ms 1.46 a
11 1.36 w 1.36 w 1.34 70
12 1.32 w w 1.32 100
13 1.31 vw
1.22 70
14 1.21 s 1.21 S3 1.21 3
1.17 vw 1.14 40
15 1.15 w 1.13 ra 1.13 100
1.12 70
1.10 70
1.08 70
16 1.05 ms 1.05 s 1.05.. m
1? 1.01 vw
18
19 0.941 ms G.9^5 ns 0.1‘MfS ®s
20
22 0.859 ms 0.861 m 0.861 nw
23 0.840 v
0.797 s 0.793 st q*Z2SL ms
V3 Very strong law Moderately weak
s Strong w Weak
ms Moderately strong vw Very weak
m Medium jd Just discernible*
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*r 570°C
•d*
530°C
•d*
650° G 
•d«
700°C
•a«
?5o°a
#df
1 3.53
2 3.05
5 2 . 140 2.1‘-K) 2.145 2.145 2.150
Vt 1.62? *
10 1.500 1.511 1.510 1.513 1.517
11 1.38? *
lb 1.232 1.232 1.232 1.233 1.233
16 1.056 1.066 1.068 1.06? 1.068
19 0.954 0.953 0.955 0.955
22 0.8?2
25 0.807 0.806 0.80? 0*806 0.818
#■ Not visible on all .fiIr;io
* * Hirabering corresponds to that iised on Table 3*3*
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can be seen that only the film taken at 57<3°C. has any lines 
extra to those expected for the B.G.C. structure*
Cm The results obtained on transformed specimens
To further the investigation into the nature of the isothermal 
transformation product below *K)0oC.f a wire of the 2?/ tin alloy 
was isothermally transformed for one minute at 360°C.# polished 
very gently to remove any oxide layer or lead coating, and then 
X-rayed. The (&*+J) structure of the same alloy was also X-rayed 
for comparison. The *(1 * value obtained from these films are 
recorded in Table 3*6. although the values at higher Bragg angles 
were not measured because the patterns were very complex and the 
lines feint.
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X. J »v‘#
•d* spacings obtained from the 2?;-; tin alloy air cooled 
isothemal.lv transformed.
and
Furnace oooled from Isothermal ly transformed
75Q°C. 1 min. €*■ W JlvW
«[?« Intensity •d’ Intensity
1 3.63 w 3.63 w
2 3.43 w
3 3.31 w 3.28 w
4 2.96 w
5 2.66 V
6 2.5? V
7 2.38 w
B 2.37 VM
9 2.33 W 2.25 VW
(2.119) 62.137")
10 { 2.102 I va i 2.106 f s
12.083j C2.030J
11 2*004 mw
12 1.899 vm
13 1.633 ms 1.82? w
14 1.762 mi
15 1.688 w 1.683 w
16 1.675 xaw
17 1.48? ms 1.499 El
IB 1.451 w
19 1.437 VW
20 1.36? w 1.359 w
21 1.318 w
22 1.310 m
23 1.299 ms
24 1.264 mw 1.271 m
25 1.212 ms 1.222 ms
26 1.140 mw
27 1.110 ms 1.114 ms
28 1.102 ms
23 1.062 IS
30 1.056 a
vs Very strong m Medium vw Very weak
s Strong Si¥ Moderately veals jd Just disoorr
ms Koder&tely strong w Weak
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THE EKPMinmTAL V.mVLTS II 
m C T m i Y  COPPER T W  niCKM ALLOYS 
SECTION I Ketallogrnphio examination of the hoot treated alloys.
A, The determination of the equilibrium phases
The literature search indicated that a two phase + X) 
region occurred in the ternary alloys| effort was therefor© 
directed to substantiate this and to determine tha extant of 
these regions* . .
Samp 1 es were annealed for fire hours at ?50°C. and air 
cooled, specimens from these we:-© reheated to various temperatures 
in tha b and X  regions for on© hour, quenched and the s tructures
examined nicroscopically. The results obtained are reported in 
Pigs.^.l and ^.2. as partial vertical sections of the ternary phase 
diagram at 1 and 2 atomic per cent nickel respectively* Results 
from the resistivity experiments were also used to establish th© 
temperatures of the phase boundaries more accurately. Figs. ^.3, 
and 4*5* show these results plotted as part plans at 750°C.
700°C. and 650°C. respectively with tha likely phase fields indicated.
Microscopically the two phases, ji and X , are very similar 
being distinguishable only by a slight colour difference and having 
feint boundaries. Taken by thrmselves there is no microscopic 
distinction between yj and Y  « and the homogenious structures 
were only labelled as A or V  by deduction. In two phas© alloys
the difference was clear| in a matrix
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Fig. ^.1. The copper tin phase diagram with 1 atomic per cent
nickel
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X 210
•, «8 ifio&el alloy - hasted, 
to TOO^w and quonoked.
' traetiiTQ jj in 4* of t
ne.b.7. x 210
O.B Tiiokol alloy - heeted 
to ?50°c then cooled to ?00°C 
fcmu quaoohed*
j| tx-ucturo networks and laths of Y
m  5 5 H  ad within p, & m b m
a#*^.8. x 100
2? tin binary alloy quenched frosi 
?50°-7«, - ( 3^ + V } fiold ISi4«l*
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of X  and Pig* 4.7. shove networks and laths of 'Y surrounding 
and within the j£ grain. There is no difference between the 
hardness of the two phases in any one alloy.
These results indicates-
i. Thai there is a two phase region in these ternary alloys close 
to the (p + X ) r field of Pig.1.1.
ii. That increasing nickel content raises the temperature of the 
*586°C. arrest* and broadens the field.
_B« The isothermal transformation experiments.
With the confirmation of the two phase structure in the above 
work, further experiments were initiated to associate this two 
phase region with reactions occurring in the binary alloys, and 
then, if possible, to use the association to clarify the nature 
oft the reaction occurring in the binary system. It was considered 
that both these objectives could best be achieved with a set of 
experiments similar to those performed on the binary alloy. It 
was therefore decided to undertake isothermal transformation, 
experiments on the 26*3;* tin 0.8p. nickel alloy after soaking in 
the and the V  region, as this was the only alloy which 
exhibited IGO/i ^  and 100,* Y  at the appropriate different 
temperatures.
i* The isothermal transformation characteristics of the 26.5/* tin 
0.81* nickel alloy.
Isothermal transformation experiments were performed on this 
alloy in a similar manner to that used for the binary alloys, that
132
is specimens were annealed in the X  or f, regions at 625°C. 
or 750°C respectively and then transformed in the (oi+J5 region.
The isothermal transformation curves are shown in Figs. A. 9. 
and ^.10. Compared with the isothermal transformation curves of 
the binary alloys, these curves are very similar at isothermal 
tern eratures above k$Q°C. At approximately 4$0°C. an additional 
phase appears in these alloys which has a similar morphology to 
the phase occurring at approximately iJ-00°C. in the binary 
alloys. A change in the slope of the ’finish* curves also 
occurs. The phase occurs more readily in these alloys and
therefore is more easily detectable so that a dotted line is 
included on. these diagrams to indicate the start of its formation,
ii. ' The morphology of the 26.5^ tin 0«8$ nickel alloy, 
s. After annealing at ^25°C.
The eutectoid structure in this alloy at high sub-eutectoid 
temperatures ia formed in a similar manner to that of the binary 
alloys. Fig.A. 11, transformed at 512°C., shows a fine (o£+cf) 
eutectoid structure which is typical of the structure formed in 
the binary alloys. The transformation of this alloy proceeds 
in a similar manner to below ^80°C. but the structure becomes finer.
At lower temperatures the reaction occurs at the grain 
boundaries and at approximately 460°C. y&* starts to form as
fine needles towards the end of the transformation (fig.^.12).
As the temperature is decreased further ^  forms as the primary 
phase at many nuclei and is followed by some eutectoid
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Fig. k.il x 210
0*8, Nickel alloy annealed at 625°C and transformed 
for 120 secs, at 512°C.
A fine (oC+cT) eutectoid
Fig. ^.12 x 135
0.8, Nickel alloy annealed at 625°C and transformed 
for 30 secs, at ^6G°C.
(oii-S) eutectoid forming from tho prior grain boundaries 
with R* starting to form within the grains.
v_r
v
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forming at the prior j!> boundaries (Fig***. 13).
b. After annealing at 750°C*wr ffinminw riwm ^ ifwnrim •*
At high sub-euteetoid temperatures the eutectoid reaction 
again takes the characteristic fora as fig.*4l*** , transformed at 
520°C. shows a coarse eutectoid structure containing some primary 
cxf • The structure is coarser than the comparable low temperature 
structure because of the higher transformation temperature and because 
of the grain sis© effect resulting from the higher annealing temperatures* 
As primary formation ceases with decreasing temperature, the 
reaction takes a Widmaanstatten eutectoid fora growing both from the 
grain boundaries and within the grains (iig.^.l$.)* At lower 
temperatures the number of intergranul.nr nucleation sites decreases 
and intergranular eutectoid formation decreases as shown in Fig.4.16*, 
transformed at *f48°C. * Only at temperatures below this does ^  
occur in its characteristic form as shown in fig*4il7* 
iii The effect of soaking temperature on the transformation product■
Comparison of the above transformation curves indicates that 
the effect of annealing temperature on this nickel containing alloy 
is similar to that obtained for the binary alloys at high isothermal 
temperatures* High temperature annealing again favours the formation 
of oL which nucleates as a primary phase to lower isothermal 
temperatures than after the low temperature annealing* If the 
analogy were to continue to lower temperature one would expect 
the eutectoid structure to be formed over the remainder of the
TOO -J I
FigA.13 x 620
0*8' Nickel alloy annealed at 625°C and transformed 
for 5 sacs, at
Structure Needles of primary p* nuclei with (oi-nf) eutectoid 
forming from the prior boundaries - see below.
Fig* ***13a x **10
27, tin alloy annealed at 75C°C and transformed 
for 5 3®cs* at 397^C*
'.tiucture Needles of primary with (o'+cT ) eutectoid forming 
at the prior p> boundaries and as degenerate cuboids 
(dark) within the groins.
13 S
Structure
Fig. 15 x 210
0.8/ Nickel alloy annealed at 750°C and transformed 
for 10 sees, at 47G°C.
Structure A widmannstatten eutectoid of ) forming fro® the 
prior A grain boundaries and within the grains 
7 of p  •
Fig. 4.14 x 210
C.8 Nickel £1loy annealed at 750°C. and transformed 
for 300 secs, at 522°C.
Primary o< (light) with a coarse (^fcT) eutectoid 
forming? in a matrix of y3 .
12 Q
Fig. ***16* x 135
0.8. -fioke l a llo y  ajmo&l -d a t 750°0 and tMftsforsaed 
for 20 secs* at 
Grain boundary eutectoid of (oH cT) with sc*a© lattggWTWlIlt 
lenticular shaped areas ci eutectoid forcing*
Fig'* ^.1? * 620
0*8. HieLel alio aane&led at ?50CU and transfonaed 
for 5 aees* at &22°C*
Structure (**cT) eutectoid fonaing f*o® the prior £ grain boun -aries
with aam ne@dl.es of within the grains.
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temperature rang© following the high temperature soaking treatment 
and a range of eutectoid formation followed by the formation of 
primary for the low temperature annealing# The expected 
structure ia realised for the high temperature soaking treatment 
but it ia suggested that the strong tendency to form following 
the low temperature annealing, results in this becoming the primary 
phase below 450°C* and so masking any formation of primary <T •
Thus in this alloy it ia seen that the low temper? ture anneal 
favours the formation of y$ • A siisilar effect was not observed 
in the binary alloys although it would have been smaller and 
therefore less easily detected because of the less pronounced 
formation of A* «
at temperature around the ( ^  ) field at ?00°G#
However, the isotherm! transformation apparatus was not designed 
to operate with the lead bath at so high a temperature, while lead 
at 700°C. would rapidly dissolve any specimens immersed in it#
The lead was therefore replaced by a hygroscopic salt bath consisting 
of a mixture of calcium, barium and sodium chlorides and by operating 
the furnace at maximum power, the required temperatures were obtained.
Accurate transformation curves could not be obtained because 
of the slower cooling rates resulting from the small differential
iv# The isothermal transformation of to-^ T .
To study the nature of the 6 to ft transformation specimens
region and isothermlly transformed
Ikl
quench and the lower conductivity salt bathe* As a result it 
was not possible to prevent p ftom transforming to V  during 
the cooling* It was however, possible to observe the general 
growth mechanism of the second phase in the two phase region*
• firing . transformation the formed initially as a fine grain 
boundary end uniform kJidmamaatatten precipitate (li-g*^ *18)*
It was estimated that precipitation was complete after two seconds 
st.700°C* On holding at ?00°C. the precipitate rapidly.grew 
into a globular form (Hcs.4.19 oad 4.20).
When the alley was transformed at temperatures just below 
the region yi> rapidly transformed to V  while at slightly
lower temperatures tha reaction was not observed and it was therefor® 
assumed that it had gone to completion during the cooling operation.
Flg.4.18 x 500 Hg. If. 19 x 30C
TransfoMisd 2 sees, at 690°C. Transformed 5 sees. at 690°C
i t f i i W i
M m M
<03
Fig. 4.20 x 200
i^ansformed 20 secs, at 690°C.
The precipitation of % in a matrix of p during isothermal 
transformation of th© 0.8, nickel alloy at 690°0« after 
annealing at 7$0°Cf
A. Measurement a obtained at elevated temperatures.
'Resistance temperature -curves were taken on the alloy 
containing 26.$$ tin, 0.8$ nickel and 25.5$ tin, 1.6$ nickel 
in a similar manner to that used for th© binary alloys and 
the results are shown in Figs. 4.21 and 4.22. respectively.
(i) The resistance change associated with the eutectoid reaction
< » S w m M a n # « M i> u « c *a « M i
Examination of these curves immediately shows on© major 
difference from the binary alloysg there is an increase in 
resistance during the eutectoid transformation on heating of 
approximately 4 micro-ohms per e.m.3 for both these alloys 
compared with a decrease of approximately 6.5 micro-ohms per
c.m.3 for the binary 26$ tin alloy.
The temperature of the eutectoid reaction is raised by 
approximately 10°C. with the addition of 2 atomic per pent nickel.
(ii) The resistance change dug to the solution of primary . 
Despite the anomaly described above, the solution of oI in
j> or V  results in a small increase in resistance in & 
similar manner to that observed in the binary alleys. However, 
on heating the as prepared specimens (Bef. Chapter I I )  the 
solution temperatures are 605°C. and 655°C. respectively for the 
1 and 2 atomic per cent nickel alloy but these temperatures are 
raised to 620^0. and 67G°C. respectively by annealing in the
region.
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(iii) The apparent resistivity temperature curves 1 n the (S Y  
nha.sefield/ /
Th© resistance temperature curves obtained by heating and
cooling through the yS , ( j!> + Y  ) and V" regions are smooth
without any irregularity* There is no indication whatsoever
of the s» Y  trans formation and this applies irrespective of the
prior treatment of the alloy*
(iv) The effect of holding at high temperature
On holding these alloys at high temperatures in the y£ region 
there is a small decrease of 0*2 micro ohms per c.m*^ in the 
resistivity of the l*6p? nickel alloy similar to the decrease 
observed in the 26J* and 2?;u tin binary alloys*
However, there was no similar decrease observed in the 
O.Bp nickel alloy although it was held for 120 minutes at 720°C. 
This is not the result that would be expected from this alloy 
as in all other respects this alloy behaves similarly to the 
other alloys which do show a resistance on annealing is. the 
region, and it appears that in this alloy the annealing reaction 
occurs without a resistance change*
In the attempt* to discover a resistance change, the second 
0.8/ nickel alloy was allowed to become serai-molten and then 
cooled down. Under these conditions its resistance was higher on 
cooling but this is almost certainly due to some dimensional change 
resulting from 1iquid formation.
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M* f^--e resistivity of the quenched smeoieeng
Law temperature resistivity experiments were performed on the 
tin 0.6;-nickel alloy in an identical manner to these performed 
on the ’binary alloys. The heat treatment applied to the above 
alloy was of th© following different formss
(i) The effect of increasing annealing temperature on the resistance 
of the as prepared sample.
(ii) Resistance temperature curves on annealed specimen by
(a) Heating directly to temperature, holding and quenching
o o  Heating to 750°C. holding, then furnace cooling to
a lower temperature in the ^  c> Y  region, holding and
then quenching.
Method (i) combined the effect of annealing and varying 
temperature, while method (ii) investigated the effect of 
temperatar© only, and at the same time indicating any possible effect 
resulting from approaching the soaking temperature from opposite 
directions.
The summary of the results obtained from these experiments 
ar® shown in Fig.4.23. It is interesting to observe that with 
treatments (i) and (ii) (b) th© resistivity is a minimum after 
annealing at 7C0°C. whore the two phase (y&rV ) structure exists, 
while after treatment (ii>j)the resistivity is a maximum at this 
temperature.
1 k fQ
4^•H>•H
03•H
03
-31.8
•H
600 750.650 700 
Quenching temperature °C,
Fig, ^.23, Low temperature resistivlt^-temneraturc curves*of the 
0.8# Ni alloy. Resistivity measured at 0 C.
KThe effect of increasing anngaling temperature.-ref. text(i) 
^.The effect of heating to 750 C., then cooling to the 
quenching temperature.-ref. text(ii)b
2*The resistivity-temperature curve.-ref. text (ii)a
/ '
S8CTI08 III, The X-ray diffraction results.
JLm vaults obtained on c.uonohed specimens
The X-ray results obtained on the ternary alloys containing 
26*5,'; tin 0*8,1- nickel and 2$»kf,-t tin 1*6, • nickel are shown in 
Table ^*1#
The results obtained from these alloys, which were obtained 
on the specimens quenched from the ( jZ * Y  ) and V  regions, 
indicate that there is no difference between the structure of 
1$ oh V" after quenching. They also show that their structure 
is the some as the structure of quenched £ in the binary alloys*
SsS&Ssg •d* 83301*1^sjsMain**"1 iV p ;ary allovs cinonehod as si: am.
0.8,6 Kickel alloy ; 1.6:1 Kickel alloy
■i^ieriG'icld fjKKI Quenched from <&&nohed from -raenched frcsa
650°C . ?50°C 6?G°C 750^0
i
W Intensity tdt Intensity •d* Intensity •d« Intensity
1 3*38 ¥ 3.26 ¥ 3.40 ¥ 3.42 w
2 2*96 TO 2.96 TO 2.96 T O 2.96 TO
3 2.31 W 2.32 ¥ 2.32 W 2.32 ¥
5 2.09 ' 2.12 2.09 2.10
? 1.79 TO 1.79 TO 1.78 w 1.73 ¥
8 1.71 ¥ 1.71 ¥
3^B 1.65 W 1.65 TO 1.64 ¥ 1.63 ¥
it> .1.49 1.49 1.48 I»4j._.
11 1.3? ¥ 1.36 ¥ i.yr ¥ 1.36 ¥
12 1.33 T O 1.33 T O 1.33 T O 1.33 T O
14 1.22 1.22 , 1.21 1.21
15 1.15 TO 1.15 T O 1.14 W 1.15 T O
16 1.05 1.05 . 1.05 1.05
17 1.01 ' '' w 1.01 ¥ 1.01 TO 1.01 W
18 0.394 ¥ 0.994 W 0.995 w  •
19 0.9*^ 0.94-3 r P..iftL _0..945
20 0.909 TO 0.9Q9 TO ' ■ * ■ jd Jd
21 0.901 TO 0.900 TO jd
22 9.863 0.860 .M ^ w ,im t> , |W a i 0.062 ■ -i i. i. ■in ■ in. n 0.86!
23 j& 0.837 TO
2k 0.828 TO
25 C.73B 0.798 . 0*22Z_ 0.797
26 0.776 TO 0.7?? V 0.7?? TO 0.777 TO
Kot visible on all films
w 'Weak
to Veiy veak
Just discernible.
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C H A M  V
THE I!N?ERy>KmTIOII OF THE X-RAY DIFFRACTION PATT ~Hf?3
SECTION I The structure of B after Quenching
The X-ray ponder patterns obtained from the qnenchad
alloys, both binary and ternary, whether hot worked or
annealed, y£ , ( y 3 + V )  or V# were all of the sari© form
giving similar lines and *d# values. The patterns obtained
at high temperatures also gave similar values although
there were less lines present.
Experimental techniques have shown that some of the
lines present on the quenched pattern result from the
presence of some martens!te but this cannot account for all
of the extra lines present.
To facilitate indexing of these lines, the diffraction
pattern expected from the alloys according to the results
19of Hendus and Knodler was calculated assuming the lattice 
parameter of the cell (lig.1.7) to be 6.0 A .
The reflections expected are shown in Table 5*1 colaan 1 
together with their approximate •d* values (column 2). The 
expected relative intensity of these lin^s was also calculated 
from the D-O3 cell suggested by Hendua & Knodler using the 
formulai-
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where T  » calculated intensity
j-f « lorents polarisation factor for a
CoO 'Bragg Angle'
« multiplicity factor 
f\j> m Absorption factor 
F z m Structure factor 
0 * temperature factor*
The absorption and temper' ture factor were considered
negligible compared t&th the remainder, values for which were 
obtained from standard works of reference after calculating ©
for a lattice parameter of b f\ •
Column 3 Table 5*1* shows the relative intensities expected 
for stoichiometric order at 25 atomic per cent tin. However, these 
alleys cnly contain approximately 15 atomic per cent tin and so tho 
intensities were re-calculated for this tin concentration (Column k 
Table 5.1.) assuming that the excess copper atoms, above the stoichio­
metric composition, replace tin atoms randomly within the ordered 
lattice.
It is, of course, possible that further ordering may take 
place on the superlsttice sites only between the excess copper 
atoms and the tin atoms. Ordering of this type has been suggested
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TABLE 5,1,
Calculated *&• spaeinc:s and Intensities expected from CiuS 
B-O3 of superlaitice cell and extra lines expected frea
J A..  .1 n /tjj — ^ #»a \
h*kf I*
(3.C.C.)
1 -• *
h.k.l. • 
(F.C.C.)
0• - •
•d«
s ©
Intensity
---n------ f 9
Intensity
---------1 ■■■ ■ ■ ■ - —■
•
Extra reflections from 
Cu-jjSn^
h.k.l. Intensity
1 111 3.46 1650 596 100 327
2 200 3.00 910 330 110 2?4
5. 110 220 2.11 20400 ...172.50 - _ 210 191
7 311 1.81 796 283 211 139
9 222 1.73 2 6 97 221 76
10 200 400 1.50- -- 3340 2860 310 69
11 331 1.38 318 116 321 73
12 420 1.34 281 105
14 211 422 1.22 6080 5210
15 511 333 1.15 259 93
_.14. 220 440 1.06 r - 1270— -.-1510.
17 531 1.03 240 86
18 600 442 1.00 143 52
19 310 620 0.950 3080 2620
20 533 0.915 112 40
21 622 0.905 159 56
22 222 444 0.866 , 1360- 1130
23 711 551 0.840 403 142
24 640 0.835 186 67
25 321 642 0.805 14630 .- 13700.
26 553 731 0.782 5 76 368
numbering corresponds to that used on Tables 3*3* ond 4.1.
lfr
by Taylor and Jones for iron aluminiim alloys at the co©position 
Cu^^Sn^ occurs at approximately 30 weight per cent tin
and therefor© similar ordering is possible in these alloys.
The tentative unit cell is shown in Fig. 5.1. and Column 5 
(Table 5*1*) indicates the calculated reflections and 
intensities expected from the low angle lines of such a structure.
As can be seen, many extra low angle lines of observable intensity 
would result from this structure and as these do not occur it is 
concluded that this type of ordering does not exist in these 
copper tin alloys.
Comparison of the calculated •d* spacings* Column 2 Table 
with those reported in Tabl© 3*3* indicates good agreement with 
but a few exceptions which are accounted for by the presence 
of martonsite* The intensities (Column k Table 5*1*) also are 
in the right order of magnitude although some of the weaker 
lines may be absent. An exception to this is the (SOT?) line 
which is generally much weaker than expected but as these- X-rays 
were performed on hot-roller material it is possible that some 
texture present may have modified the intensity of this line, 
although texture is obviously not serious in view of the general 
agreement between the calculated and expected results*
Lattice parameters were calculated for these patterns on tho 
basis of the B-0^ structure and are shewn in Table 5.2. The values
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Superlattice cell
Disordered B.C*C.
Copper
O  Tin
Tentative Cuu^Sru -Unit Cell
Fig# 5#1«
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ware computed using seven figure sine tables and the final values 
were obtained by plotting a(hkl) a, a ins t i ^  
as suggested by helson and fiiley^ 7 and extrapolating to &  • 90°*
JL* ffhe effect of high temperature annealing on the lattice parameter
of quenched j?> «
’ Although annealing caused no detectable change in the powder 
pattern of these alloysf it was thought that the lautice parameter 
might he affected* Therefore, the 2f/j tin alloy was X-rayed 
in the as received condition after quenching from 600°C* then 
annealed so as to cause the changes observed by the electrical 
resistivity and isothermal transformation experiments, and then 
requenehed from 600°C* and X-rayed again* Table 5*2* shows that 
there is a decrease in the lattice parameter after this treatment*
B* The accuracy of lattice parameter meamiroments*
The line corresponding to the 321 B.G.O* plane is considered 
to have been measured with the highest accuracy, for although the 
731 .F*C*C* super lattice line occurs at a higher Bragg angle, it 
was feinter and broader* The 321 line occurs at an angle of 
approximately 75° a M  could be measured to within 0*025°* When 
photographed in the 11*- m*m* camera this resulted in a difference 
of 0*0002 in the value of sine Q  * Thus an accuracy of 
+ 0.01$ is expected from the results obtained with the large 
Phillips camera*
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TA3LB *5.2#
The lattice parameters of the quenched allova
Quenching
temperature
Lattice Parameter *f-
25/- tin 26/5 tin 27, tin 0.8;o nickel 1*6," nickel
550°C 5.95^5X
600°C 5.9576 5.971** 5.9787-
5*97253
650°C 5.9588 5*9720 5.9715
67Q°C 5*966
680°C 5*9770
700°C 5.9597 5*9730
750°C 5.9610 5.97202 5*9730 5.967
1* Lattice parameter of the c< which co-existed at this 
quenching temperature - 3*705
2* 1 hour at 750°C
3. Two hours at 750°C furnace cooled to 600°C# held 
1 hour then quenched#
4# All the lattice parameters quoted apply to the 
F.C.C# super lattice cell - parameters for the 
B.C.C* cell are half the values shown#
The films obtained at high tea erature were readily indexed
on a simple 3*0*C* cell with on© exception - the film obtained
at 570°0# - this contained some extra linos which however, agreed
well with the formation of a Gu^Sn type super lattice* The
lattice parameters obtained are shown in Table 5.3*.
B* The structure of the transformed specimens
To resolve the complex X-ray patterns obtained from the
isothermally transformed specimens, resort was again'made to the
process of intuitively comparing •d* spocings of likely structures*
The fd* spacing© for the F*C*C* od are shown in Column 1 Table 5«**.
and lines 10, 13, 23, 2?, end 23 of the (c^  + d) structure Table
3*6* agree well with the first five values* The remaining lines
ere assumed to he caused by the S  phase for which no •d* spue rigs
are available* However, it is worth noting that many of the
remaining stronger linos, notably 10, 17, 25 and 30, correspond
to *d# spacinjs found for the p  structure*'
The most notable observation from the pattern obtained from
, o
the specimen isothermall■/ transformed at jbO C* is that the lines 
corresponding to the ol phase, are present only feintly, while 
new linos, less intense and at a higher Bragg angle, have appeared* 
These new linos (11, 1** and 2^) axe still capable of being indexed 
on a F*C*C* pa%em* They fire shown in column 2, Table 5*^*
M3MI 5.3.
The lattice parameter of the 26g tin alloy at teErqer--ture
X-ray Temperature lattice Parameter 1
570°C 6.029
590°C 6.031
650°C 6.036
7C0°C 6.041
750°o 6.04?
1* All the lattice parameters quoted apply 
to the F.C.C. super-lattioa cell -
parameters for the £*C*C* ©ell are half 
the values shown*
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with their calculated la'.tic© ©pacings which leads to an approximate 
lattice parameter of 3*6 & for this phase* This corresponds to 
an oC phase of much lower tin content.
The main reflections of the cT phase are still present hut 
of lower intensity hut many of the weaker lines have disappeared 
and are replaced by other feint line®. These lines were compared 
against those reported for the £ phase in the A.B.TJ1. index 
(shown Column 3» Table Close comparison between these
*d* values and those of the film show that there is a new line 
corresponding to fd* » 2.385 while 2.16 and 2.08 are masked 
by the broad line occurring at this value and that there are 
other lines which correspond down to *d* » 1.15 without certainly 
distinguishing the structure.
Reference to the phase diagram (Fig.1.1.) slows that a 
low tin oi phase is to be expected with the £ phase and 
therefore it is proposed that the extra lines ere caused by the 
presence of some (o^ +£) eutectoid which is then fore, the 
additional structure in the isothermal transformation product 
below *K30°C.
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'MBT3S.4.
The interpretation of the structure obtained during air cooling 
and isothermal transformation of the 2?^ tin alloy -
see tent_____
(h«ktlt)
1
•d* spacinga 
for F.C.C. 
a m 3*70
- d
*
2
lattice parameters 
from *&• spacings 
on Table 3*6. 
d a
3
Cu
Jones
d
Sn ■
& ISvans^ 
i/ii
10 3 2.1^ 11 2 .0 0 k 3.53^ 2.38 20
13 k 1.85 IV 1.762 3.52^ 2.16 ko
23 8 1.31 2k 1.271 3.595 2.08 100
2? 11 1.11 1.60 27
29 12 1.0? lattice parameter 1.38 30
approximately 3.60
16 0.925 1.2V ko
19 0.850 1.19 5
20 0.828 1.16 30
2k 0.755 1.15 17
1.08 7
1.C& 7
.  - , 0.98 8
0.92 20
0.90 7
0.88 2G
0.85 2k
0.83 12
Numbering corresponds to that used on Table 3*6. only
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SSC7I0N 1 The Isothermal decomposition of the p, arid V  bronses
Before discussing the specific effect of annealing treatment on 
the decomposition of these alloys, it is useful' to make a brief 
qualitative examination of the eutectoid, reaction occui lug in these 
alloys,
When compared with fS* curves obtained by previous workers, th© 
results obtained here agree well with those of Kiodownik (Fig, 1.13) 
and Nagasaki (Fig, 1,3*) but only poorly with the results of Hosoi 
(Fig, 1,10} whose alloys appeared to transform much more slowly and 
without any primary plia.se formation.
The transformation curves indicate that the suppression of 
precipitation is readily achieved while <5" precipitation is very 
difficult to prevent. This is analogous to the precipitation of 
ol and if from ^  brass. The oT forms with the same rosette 
structure as y  brass and the kinetics of reaction are probably due 
to the crystallographic similarity between cT and ^  or V  as suggested 
by J&issalski^ for the brasses, This has the effect shown in 
Fig,6*1.| so that at sub-euiectoid temperatures the metastable 
eutectoid is shifted towards lower tin contents as exemplified 
by th© 27,1 tin alloy which precipitates primary at high trans­
formation temperslures and primary cT at lower temperatures.
The decomposition sequences of these alloys change from 
intergranalar to grain boundary and back to intergranular over
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mquite small changes in transforation tenpev ature but of particular 
interest are the cuboids of eutectoid formed* generally in the lower 
tin alloys tested. A similar structure has been observed on
no
decomposition of the jS phase in copper aluroiniiim alleys' •
High magnification indicates that these cuboids are cT nucleated 
and it seems probably that under certain conditions the rosettes 
of S' grow in particular directions in the ^  and then the oi 
forms between the rosette arms*
At temperatures below £K)Q°C. another phase becomes evident 
in the micros true ture end X-ray work has indicated it to be 2  .
Thus it appears that the temperature of the J b  +£* eutectoid 
may be higher than previously reported. It also indicates that 
while the reaction S-9 U +£ takes several thousands of hours 
to complete at 350^ 0.20* (pi ♦ will form quite readily from 
j> if th-o (cJ+S) reaction is suppressed. Initially* the (<^+£) 
forms with (gt + cT) but it is to be expected that Q* + €) 
would form alone if lower transformation temperatures were used*
It seems highly probable that the large.electrical resistance 
decrease observed on reheating quenched ^ alloys (see Fig.1.12) 
is associated with the formation of (o£ •
The effect of nickel on the decomposition of the &/y bronses
Nickel raises the temperature of the (W + J) eutectoid but 
otherwise has little effect on the transformation morphology of tiie 
(pi +S) eutectoid.
Nickel also raises the temperature at which the £ is 
first observed in the structure and this indicates that the 
ternary diagrams of Veselka?? and Eash and bpthegrov©^ may be 
in need of extensive revision as they were unaware of the existence 
of this phase* Htoaination of the photondcrographs produced by 
Sash and ttpthegrove shows that the structure designated G  by 
these workers has the same morphology as the £ phase formed 
in these alloys*
SSCTIOH II The js / V  transformation
During the various experiments carried out it has been shown 
that annealing in the and regions can cause changes in some 
of the physical properties and transformation characteristics of 
cose of the alloys* It is pertinent to enquire whether the changes
h
observed are related to the ^ /'ft' transformation under discussion, 
or whether they are related to some other change} or diether they 
are merely spurious effects possibly created by the experimental 
techniques used* It is also important to consider whether the 
nickel in the ternary alloys acts as a label for the ( ^  + b" ) 
field observed or whether the two phase region is a direct result 
of the nickel additions* In discussing the results obtained* all 
these alternatives will be considered but it is hoped that the 
reaction observed will b© justified as occurring as a result of th® 
yS / transformation*
A* The Effect of annealing on the transformation characteristics 
of binary copper tin alloys*
The results have shown that the isothermal decomposition
products of these alloys depends upon several factors* notably#-
a )  The composition of th® alloy
(ii) The
(iii) She history of th© alloy
a )  The composition of the alloy
Til© decomposition of alloys of highest and lowest tin content* 
25;t and 28/j respectively* is unaffected by variations in th© prior
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treatment whxl© tl*@ structure obtained in the allots or intermediate 
tin content on isothermal decomposition at any particular temperaiur© 
depends on factors (ii) and ( m )  listed above#
(ii) Hie time and temperature of annealing
Amia&ling the 26 and 2f/* tin alloys at a low temperature 
within the V  region prior to isothermal decomposition results in 
a product which contains less and more <P than when th© identical 
alloy is annealed at high temperatures in the ^ or )f region#
Tli ere is no demarcation 'high* and •low* temperatures , a long time 
at a •low* temperature being the equivalent to & short time at &
•high* temperature but in general terms high and low are used to 
.denote th© temperature and times used in th© initial *3* curve 
. determination for each alloy examined#
(ui) The III story of th© alloy
It was further established that once the high temperature 
annealing had bean completed it was impossible by further heat 
treatmentf to obtain th© isothermal decomposition product 
characteristic of th© low temperature anneals# The low temperature 
structure could however, be reformed by hot working th© alloy in the 
V  region when th© transformation product again depended on the 
annealing time and temperature*
Consideration of these results leads to the following possible 
explanations for th© results obtained*
(a) Alloy segregation
(b) Eabroyo nucleation
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(c) Fkmrarabla nuoleation dug to crystnllographio symetiy
<«) 1'loclification of the eutectoid composition due to th©
{b / ^  change*
(a) Alloy segregation
Although alloy homogenisation could account for many of th© 
changes observed in these alloys it can be ruled out as a general 
explanation because individual specimens have been shorn to form 
both types of isothermal transformation product on repeated 
treatment*
(b) Mrroaro nuoleation
It has been suggested^* that at temperatures .just inside 
any phase field there are nuclei of th© decomposing phase present* 
To account for th© results obtained in these alloys it would imply 
that at low temperatures just inside th© V  phase field nuclei 
of are present (as (P is the predominant phase after th© 
low temperature treatment) for considerable times although the 
structure appears single phase microscopically* If this occurred 
it could account for the favoured nucleation of th© T  phase after 
low temperature annealing of th© 26, and 2?. tin alloys* Effects 
of this type would be expected to occur on ©very heating following 
decomposition to a <T containing structure and also on the other 
alloys tested particularly the hyoereuteetoid alloy.
(e) Favourable nucleation due to crystallographies symmetry
If it is assumed that the changes observed are related to th©
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ordering observed ty Bendas snd Knodler ^  end confirmed in th®
present work, then it might "be expected that the low temperature 
structure is ordered and the high temperature structure disordered.
in ordered positions one weald expect ordering to favour the
eutectoid as is observed. But it has been shown that the low 
temperature structure is a non-equilibrium structure which is 
destroyed by annealing and only reformed by hot-working.
It is hard to visualise how a structure can be brought to non- 
equilibrium order by hot-working.
(a) ^edification of the eutectoid composition due to the 
b "7 V  change.
However, it haa teen shown-* that deforsotion can destroy
ordering* and more recently* this has been shown to fc© caused
by the creation and passage of dislocations which results in the
53formation of anti-phase boundaries • If the hot-working has 
a similar disordering effect on the alloy* containing 26'/* and 2ft' 
tin then this implies that the structure obtained by hot-working 
and annealing at the low temperatures is disordered while high 
temperatures annealing forms equilibrium structure which is 
ordered. If it is further assumed that the & / )T transformation
structures of j3 * o and d are all basically body centred cubic
formation of S' • From ouch a hypothesis one would expect the
1 ?u
of FIgm 1.1. is associated with this ordering then y$ jy, 
corresponds to ^  established by hot working and jS ^  
corresponds to the equilibrium structure ( V  in Fig. 1.1.).
She results expected from these hypothesis can be coopered 
with those obtained experimentally by reference to Hg.6.2. which 
is part of the copper tin phase diagram but containing only those 
lines which have been experimentally determined. To these have 
been added a metastable j£> — >  pi. +S  eutectoid which was obtained 
by ’suppressing* the teink* in th® ( + ^  )/ j> phase boundary caused
by the 586°C. arrest and drawing the ^  /( U+jZ ) and the 
ys /( ^  + S ') boundaries parallel to the )f/(c>Z + X  ) and the 
If /( If + cT) boundaries respectively. The eutectoid temperature 
is unchanged as  ^ j> HT have been shown to form a
ol + <T structure at 520°C.
Considering these alloys ^  ^  would then be expected to 
decompose by the metastable ^  ol cT eutectoid which, because 
it is at a lower tin content, results in less supersaturation of 
than th® K  -t-cPeutectoid and a greater supersaturation
of cT * Thus the eutectoid structure resulting from jX yj*
would be expected to contain less ^  and more <T than the
eutectoid structure resulting from yS gr*. Additionally, cT 
would be expected to form at a higher temperature as th®
f /( ^ ) boundary lies above the )f/( V  + cT) boundary. This
is, in fact, what is observed in th® 26,* and 27/ tin alloys.
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The effect of hot working on the eutectoid composition - see text.
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, ■ After high temperature annealing, alloys decomposed by oi + S
eutectoid giving ,S* curves (Fig.3*15 and 3*17)#
• After low temperature annealing, alloys decomposed by 
eutectoid giving 'S* curves Figs.3«lzt- and 3«18»
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Shess reactions do not a ply to the 2% f> tin alloy because this 
alloy is of loiter tin content anc^  it is suggestedf is not ordered 
at temperature and so cannot be disordered by hot-working
As the tin content increases the ordering energy increases 
rapidly, thus the 26/j tin alloy is ordered, but is readily 
disordered by hot working and requires long annealing times 
to reorder. In th® 27f> tin alloy, th® driving force for order is 
higher and shorter annealing times are required while in th® 28/? 
tin alloy th© ordering energy is high so that hot working, which 
is very difficult to perform, does not destroy ordering and only 
on© type of transformation product is observed.
Th® hypothesis, therefore, explains all th© observations 
with reasonable success.
B. The effect of annoaling on the transformation characteristics of 
th© 2& tin 0.8>? nickel alloy.
Til© effect of on© atomic per cent or more nickel on the 
binary copper tin phase diagram has been shown to be the formation 
of a microscopic two phase field. This fact makes
deductions baaed on those systems simpler as they can be related 
directly to the equilibrium phase, y6» or V  which is present 
at th© temperature concerned.
The eutectoid structure obtained on annealing the 2dpi tin 
0**$ nickel alloy has been shown to depend on the annealing 
temperature in a similar way to th© binary alloys. Examination
of the transformation products, bearing in mind %  s increased
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tendency to fora the &  phase* shows an increased tendency to 
fors ^  after high temperature annealing which is in accord 
with the results from the binary alloys. *Thus a completely 
analogous explanation applies as reference to Fig.6.3. will indicate.
A further point is however evident f th© ^ qI +<T eutectoid 
structure results from annealing in the S' region but th© alloy 
is not under equilibrium because of the hot working and short 
annc-aling time. However th© V~S> ol +£*structure r©salts after 
annealing in th® jA r@gi.on. where the alloy is under equilibrium, 
thus the alloy must transform from ^  to )f an cooling prior to 
eutectoid transformation. Further evidence for this w«s obtained 
by the direct experiments attempted on the transformation
in this alloy. fhis implies:, that one® th® hot working effect ha® 
been destroyed, the cooling rates used are too slow to prevent any 
V  transformation occurring and therefore th® annealing 
temperatures do sot define the equilibrium place present.
fhat th© ( } two phase regions are retained on
quenching does not destroy this argument because alloys held in this 
region segregate into A and V  of different composition as disclosed
■r
by micro probe analysis whereas during fast cooling ^  can transform 
to \  of th® sarw composition without any long rang© diffusion.
C* The effect of grgioallnre on the resistance terrv rattrre curves.
Amy change® observed during th© high temperature resistance 
Bsasureraent of these alloys ere directly eoep&rahls with the
700 -
o
600 -
500 -
Weight per cent tin at constant nickel content*
Fig.6*3* The effect of hot working on the eutectoid composition of 
the ternary alloys*
a After high temperature annealing, alloys decompose by 
the eutectoid giving *3* curve Fig**f*9*
# After low temperature annealing, alloys decompose by 
the eutectoid giving *3* curve F i g * 10*
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reactions occurring charing annealing of the alloys prior to 
isothermal transformation except that the heating and cooling 
rates used wore slower*
(i) The ^  solution temperature
The initial heating curve for the 26ji tin 0.8$ nickel alloys 
shows that the ol solution temperature is 605°C* whereas on 
reheating after annealing and cooling the ot solution temperature 
is 62(Pc* Comparison with fig.6*3* shows that 605°C* agrees well 
with the temperature of the ^  /( oi + ^  ) boundary and 62Q°C. with the 
y /{ ol + y  ) boundary* Similar changes are observed with the 
1*6$ nickel alloy*
These observations present excellent additional evidence 
for the hypothesis advanced on the effect of annealing and also 
directly relate the annealing with the ^  to ^  transformation.
A similar effect was not clearly observed in the binary alloys 
but in the 26$ and 27,' tin alloys where it would be expected, the 
amount of primary present was small, and, at the heating rates 
used, the eutectoid reaction was barely complete before all the 
primary ol was in solution*
(ii) 2&S. resistance termer:tore curve
There were no discontinuities of any sort in the resistance 
temperature curves of any of these alloys. This also a plies 
to the ternary alloys on heating through the ^ + V" field
which indicates that B and Jf" have a very similar resistance*
17<S
(lii) *The effect of annealing on the resistivity
When the binary Tilleys are held at a high temperature within 
the or 2T regions at times corresponding to those used prior 
to isothermal transformation, there is a small decrease in the 
resistance of the 26r/o and 27g tin alloys hut no change in the 
resistance of the 2% ■' and 20,' tin alloys. This decrease is 
permanent and is not observed if the alloys are annealed prior 
to resistance measurements and therefore is associated with the 
yd to y  Charge.
In the ternary alloys the 1.6,1 nickel alloy shows a similar 
resistance decrease but the C.S,-'- nickel alloy does not. In other 
respects (e.g. the effect of annealing on the transformation product, 
the change of oi solution temperature) the 0.8^ nickel alloy behaves 
similarly to the other alloys which exhibit a resistance change 
during annealing. It is therefore suggested that no resistivity 
decrease is observed in this alloy, not because the annealing 
reaction does not occur, but because the resistivity change 
is smaller and outside the limits of detection.
Proa the results discussed so far, it has been shown that 
the annealing effects in the ternary alloys occur as a result of 
the ^ -*> Y  transformation and, because the effects observed 
are so very similar, it is also concluded that the samo reaction 
occurs in the binary alloys.
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SSCglflg H i  The Correlation of the results from met?llo&caphlc» 
resistivity and X-ray experiments
From the results discussed so far the hypothesis is presented
that the reactions observed in both the binary and ternary alleys
are associated with thaj5~*V transformation end that this transformation
involves the ordering of the p  phase* Further, the reactions are
only observed at all because of the hot working which stabilises
disorder at room temperature in alloys that normally order even
during fast cooling*
However, there are two pieces of evidence which rule out this
simple explanation; firstly there is a small decrease in the
electrical resistance of the p  as annealing proceeds but no equivalent
change on heating from the p  to the V  field or vice versa;
secondly all the alloys X-rayed at room temperature, except the
22$ tin alloy show an ordered B.C.C* structure*
A * The resistivity result on annealing in the & region*
To extend th© hypothesis to account for these apparent onomolies
it is first necessary to consider the effect of working on the
structure of an ordered alloy. VJhen a dislocation passes through
an ordered lattice the two parts of the lattice on either side of
th© Burgers--, vector of th© dislocation become out of phase with each
other, thus on© domain is split into two domains although each
individually is still ordered* However, the passage of & second
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dislocation on the same system makes the order in phase again 
except for the region separating the dislocations* Thus# in ordered 
systems# close to the stoichiometric composition dislocations have 
been shown to travel in pairs forming superdislocation to reduce 
the disordering effect‘d* little is known of dislocation structures 
well away from stoichiometric composition but it is probable that 
th© equilibrium separation of the superdislocations is larger than 
at stoichiometry* Thus the effect of working is to decrease the 
domain siso considerably without altering the order within each 
domain markedly# i.e. the long range order is decreased considerably 
but the short range order only slightly. In these alloys hot 
working is used so the alloys are reciystallising in situ with 
the dislocations annealing out but in the 26,'. and 27,' tin alloys 
th© driving force is not sufficient for the atom atom pairs to 
re-arrange themselves over the domains and so the atomic structure 
is predominantly that obtained by working. This does not apply 
to the 2$3 tin alloy which has a higher driving force and therefore 
orders during working.
It is the growth of the domains size with th® removal of the 
domain walls which, it is suggested, results in the decrease in 
resistance on annealing but there is no subsequent change in 
resistance on long range disordering during heating from to y3 
This is in agreement with the work of Sykes^S on Cu^Au where the
growth of domain size was found to be the slow rate controlling
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process of ordering mid also vith the work of Hawkixk et el^
on cxfoalt-platinura where no electrical resistance decrease was 
observed oil ordering with measurements made at temperature.
B. The lew ternr-erature A-ra*1- results.mrnuinm«mmm HMuaanwwiTimnMTiMi   ■ ■ i i mm'mmmnmviMU'
It has been indicated during the metallography of the teraEzy 
alloys that the eqtdlihritaa transformation is not suppressed
by quenching, as occurs with other copper base phases e.g. copper 
almsinlm^7# althou^ ii the Y-?> oL + <T reaction can be. Tills is 
borne out because the room temperature X-ray patterns of all the 
nickel containing alloys contain superlattice lines irrespective 
of specimen history.
In th© binary alleys a (p + V) field has not been found but 
if on© is assumed to be in the same relative position as in the 
CmQfi nickel alloy then a schematic diagram as shown in Fig.6.*fr. 
will explain the observed results.
Line £C, extended into the (o^  * S) field to account fox* 
quenching effects, represents the yj—> y  change while the ils 
shown is the martens!to start temperature as determined by 
Kurdjumow^. However, the present work disagrees with th© results 
of Kurdjumow because alloys with 26>c and 2?/.- tin have boon shown 
to contain a email proportion of martensite at room temperature.
This indicates that the X-ray techniques of Kurdjumow were 
probably insensitive to small amounts of nartensite especially 
so as he did not detect any ordering in these alloys which were
ISO
specifically stated to b© disordered# They do, however* report 
a change in the structure ©f the nartensite obtained at approximately 
this composition without detailing the actual change which is further 
indication of a change in the structure of the y3 • In view of 
thesa results it is probable that the true Ms is actually some 
degrees above the reported value as shown Msp#
Fig#6.^# indicates that quenched alloys order on crossing 
BO extended hence the 25/* alloy is ordered at room t©Taperattire 
although disordered at temperature, while the %3+Ofa tin alloy is 
martensitie on quenching. Composition XY is suggested as the 
point at which a change occurs in the mart ensi te structure#
The effect of the hot working is to push the order line 
1C to higher composition between 2?,: and 28,'- tin thus the 586°C. 
arrest no logger occurs under these conditions as shown by the 
Isothermal curves and th® resistance curves on the ternary alloys 
while the alloys are still ordered on quenching to room temperature# 
This type of ordering is probably relatively short range with a 
smaller domain size# Short ran e order generally results in 
broad superlattice lines compared with long ran:© order end this 
fact has been used to calculate domain sizes^. In these alloys 
although the patterns were not ideal, no sharpening of the 
superlattice lines was observed after annealing as would be 
expected# Again however, all previous work has been on alloys
close to stqehi©metric composition where th© anti phase boundary
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Fig.6.^. Sketch of Copper tin phase diagram indicatin/? explanation of effects 
observed - see text.
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energy is high and considerable strain distortion results* In 
these alloys, far from 25 atomic per cent tin, the anti-phase 
boundary energy will be much lower and therefore, it is suggested, 
only very limited line broadening would be expected and this is 
not detectable with them films*
£L* ffhe High Temereture X-ray Besults*.
Although they are far from conclusive evidence the limited 
high temperature X-ray results on the annealed 26/> tin alloy do 
confirm the above hypothesis* That is,this alloy is ordered 
only at 570°C* and disordered at all tempers* ture from 600°C* 
upwards#
33# The la;ttic© parameter of the jz 4 X -phases*
Previous results had reported a large discrepancy between 
the lattice parameter of Isawa obtained at 650°C. end all other 
results obtained at both higher and lower temperatures# The 
high temperature results obtained in this research agree reasonably 
well with the bulk of the previous work (Hg.6.5.).
There is also general agreement between the X-ray parameters 
obtained on quenched specimens and those obtained by previous workers 
(Fig.6#5#) but the slope of the lattice parameter composition curve 
on the hot worked alloys Is greater than that obtained by all other 
workers. After the 27/i tin alloy had been thoroughly annealed 
its lattice parameter decreased so that the slope of the lattice 
parameter composition curve agreed with previous workers*
A similar change in the slope of the lattice parameter
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c o m p o s i t i o n  c u r v e  has been o b s e r v e d  i n  i r o n  s i l i c o n  a l l o y s
f* owhen t h e s e  alloys form an o f f « * s t G t c h i o n e t r i c  Fe^Bi ordering-^ 
which has an identical D-G^ type superlattice. This presents
m o r e  evidence for the ordering of Hie 2?/ alloy after,hot 
working and further indicates that the 2%'. tin alloy is disordered 
and unaffected by hot working.
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SBC^IOM XV The Low Terrooroture Electrical Besistivity Results.
Electrical Beststance measurements on quenched specimens were 
initiated to further elucidate the high temperature reaction 
in these alloys)as it has been shown that it is th© residual 
resistance which decreases during long range ordering while other 
factors^ notably the temperature coefficient of resistance m y  
increase or decrease according to the particular system leading 
to some anomolous results at high tasperature^. A knowledge 
©f the residual resistivity may be obtained from the resistivity 
at room temperature^ together with the temperature coefficient 
of resistivity* but to obtain this implies that the high temperature 
structure is capable of retention unchanged at room temperature. 
Although this was thought to be possible*? the present X-ray 
results indicate that th© structure always contains some martenslte 
at room temperature and also that the structure is thought to order 
even on quenching. Because of the high temperatures involved 
(r@la.tiv© to the melting point) in heat treating these alloys there 
will also be a significant number of vacancies present of which a 
certain proportion may be retained by quenching.
The effects of all these variables on the resistivity of these 
alloys is not known* nor is the cumulative effect of each on the 
other* so that* short of extensive postulation, these results have 
little significance and are only reported for completeness.
However* aside from the mein issue, a few points worthy of 
further mention have emerged* It seems probable that at least
18 6
a percentage of the vacancies present at temperature are retained 
by the quenching as the results of the 2$t tin alloy show# On 
ageing this alloy at room temperature for 16 hours there is a 
resistance increase cf approximately • This increase could he 
associated with the diffusion of vacancies in copper and metals 
of similar malting point to dislocations and sessile rings as is
/In
reported by Broom at times and temperatures comparable to those 
found here# It has also been observed that if these alloys are 
quenched and then immersed directly into liquid air a considerable 
proportion of martens!t® forms but if they are allowed to age 
prior to liquid air treatment very little martensite forms so 
that vacancies are also associated with the ease of martensite . 
formation#
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SECTION V The Binary Copper Tin Phase Dig^ram
It is necessaryt in the light of the results reported 
here and elsewhere, to consider the final form of the copper 
tin phase diagram* It has been shown that the j> j t
transformation involves ordering and it is now necessary to
consider how this is related to*-
(i) The ( p -tX ) two phase region
(ii) The 586°C, arrest.
(ill) The 755°C*’pexitectic*
The existence of a two phase field between ordered and disordered 
regions has swayed for and against for many years. That two phase 
order plus disorder regions do occur there in little doubt as
system and the + K  ) field in the ternary alloys investigated 
here. However, in th© binary alloys no similar phase is observed.
It could, of course, be suggested that it is very narrow and so is 
never detected* Two phase regions have been suggested without 
microscopic evidence, for example as a result of electrical 
resistance work on Cu Zn end Cu^ Au alloys0 but later work on 
Cu^ Au indicates that the two phase region may involve the formation 
of a modified ordered structured not an ordered plus disordered region.
However, in these alloys we have, as a comparison, a 
microscopic two phase region in one alloy containing 26,' tin 0.8/*
exemplified by the (Jl+p' ) field in the Copper Beryllium^
laa
nickel but no two phase region in a 26,i tin alloy under the
same condition of test although both alloys have the same
crystal structures and transformation characteristics. Again
as the nickel conten t of th-ee alloys is decreased the
field becomes narrower and extr&polotion indicates that it would
become a line with aero nickel content. All the facts Indicate
a line transfanaatianifrom in the binary alloys while
th© two phase region is observed in the ternary alloys because
of the partition of nickel betw en the ordered and disordered
78.
regions as shown by microprobe analysis.
fha position of the line has not been shown directly 
by any of the results obtained. Uendus and Kaodler1? have 
stated that ordering decreased at 2%i tin at ?CO®C. A first 
approxlraation ©f the position of the yS/V change is obtained 
by extrapolating the two phase field from the ternary alloys
12while the specific heat measurements of Hamuaiaai and Odamura 
are the only direct observations. However, Hamtisumi and 
Gdamura report the «peri tec tic9 reaction 1C°C. loiter in temperature 
and 1>> too high in tin content compared with the currently 
recognised values1* If their results are modified by this
amount a fair estimate of the position of th© ys/*' reaction is 
obtained which agrees well with the ternary extrapolation.
(ii) Tl'ie *586°C. arrestf.
Si© thermal arrest observed in elloye with from 16 • 2% tin
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at $86°Cm has been shown to be canoed by a large precipitation 
of oi * This is brought about by the ordering of th® ys 
phase and the reaction may be represented in terms of free energy 
changes as shown in Fig* 6*6* | that is because of th© ordering 
the Y phase of higher tin content has a lower free energy 
and so c< is rejected to obtain a lower free energy mixture*
(iii) flie 755°C* ^peritectic1
The reaction occurrin,; on solidification at 755°C. has been 
interpreted as a peritectic reaction almost solely as a result of 
thermal analysis curves on which an arrest is detected at this 
composition* A determination of the solidus by quenching has 
shown that this is a smooth curve and not consistent with a peritectic 
reaction* Additionally Kaaasurai and Takamoto^ have measured 
electrical resistance changes during both melting and solidification 
and their results axe reproduced in fig* 6*7* They hove interpreted 
their curves as a peritectic but it is suggested this cannot be 
the case* Fig* 6,8. indicates the curves expected, under 
equilibrium, if the reaction were a  peri beetle* While non-equilibrium
effects could account for many of the discrepancies between the 
two curves on Figs*6*7* and 6*8* the start of the reaction on 
heating on curves (Fig*6.7*) numbered A, 5# and 6 at 736°C*» 735°C* 
and 731°C* respectively, is in no way accountable by a periteetic 
reaction at 7A2©C. as they suggest* A sloping curve followed by 
an arrest would be expected as shown in Pig*6.8.
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However, tha curves obtained in Fig.6*7* are possible if 
th© alloys were disordering and melting at on© and the same 
time? while above and to tha left of th© pariteeiic line which 
corresponds to To the solid has no long rang© order and so 
melting proceeds in a conventional manner. Conversely during 
solidification ordering gives ris© to the heat arrests measured, 
th© sis© of which are probably magnified by the general upward 
sweep of the solidus at slightly higher tin content. " This 
upward sweep being a further indication of th© increased stability 
of th© ^  phase brought about by th© ordering*
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FI The effect of nickel on the conductivity of 
the eutectoid
Birring the determination of the resistivity temperature 
curves for the nickel containing alloys it was observed that, 
whilst there is a resistance decrease during the (ck-fcT) V 
eutectoid of the binary alloys, there is a resistance increase 
in the ternary alloys. The addition of one atomic per cent 
nickel decreases the resistance of the 26,i tin alloy at 500°C. 
from kZ micro-ohms / c.m.^ to 32 micro-ohms / e.ra.^ . As the 
resistance of both the ys or V and oL+j!> or Y  structures 
in the nickel containing and nickel free alloys are comparable 
this decrease must be due to a change in th© resistivity of the 
£  phase. All these alloys have a similar eutectoid 
morphology in which S  is the continuous phase (Fig.3.21 and 14-) 
and therefore is the major factor in deciding the resistance of 
the alloy*
The temperature coefficient of resistivity of the nickel 
containing ot+cT is also higher than the temperature coefficient 
of the binary alloy which indicates that the resistivity of 
nickel containing <T is probably still lower at low temperatures 
assuming no anomalies in the resistivity temperature curves.
An alloying addition which causes a decrease in the resistivity 
of an alloy is unusual. Although the evidence is limited it is 
useful to discuss the possible reasons for the decrease observed.
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There are many factors which affect resistivity but generally they 
tend to increase it* however* a decrease could be caused by an 
increase in purity* a decrease in th© disorder of th© lattice 
thereby increasing the mean free path of the electrons or by 
increasing the number of conduction electrons themselves*
(i) Alloy purity*
Although no specific check has been made on the resultant 
purity of tha alloys, high purity materials were used for both 
the binary and ternary alloys, so that any increase in purity 
of the nickel alloys must result from the nickel "mopping up" 
any deleterious elements* Hickel is not an element which 
is normally used for this purpose*
(ii) Crystal Structure
The S phase has a structure similar to the Y brass 
cubic structure except that the unit call is doubled and 
there are klC atoms per unit cell instead of 52^* Th©
ft
atomic arrangement is ordered * Saab and Upthegrove have 
suggested that the addition of nickel causes the structure to 
become tetragonal or hexagonal* This was on th© basis of 
extinctions observed under polarised light but similar experiments 
on the present alloys did not confirm this* However, the 
addition of some ternary elements to S does causa 
hexagonal!ty^2 (Ref* Chapter X Section III). X-ray powder 
patterns of the ternary alloys do contain extra lines compered
with th© binary patterns**? but this work has not been analysed*
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However, none of these changes would be expected to cause 
the resistivity decrease observed.
Further examination of the (f structure shows that it is 
basically B.C.C. but with 16 atoms / unit cell missing and an 
atomic re-arrangement to take up the vacant sites. It could 
be suggested that the nickel fits into these pseudo vacant 
sites and simplifies the structure giving increased conductivity. 
This would also account for the greater ductility of the nickel 
containing alloy#**®* However, if this wore so one would expect 
2 atoms per cent nick©! to farther decrease the resistivity and 
this is not so.
(iii) Electronic Chan, es”  *  a f.WMi.ii'1 »r'r i f 8<Brj arwT»«g3 u r m u m iM n u jM w n r r B ?
The conductivity of an alloy is also associated with the 
freedom of electrons to be easily excited into higher energy 
levels in the density of states curves and therefore with 
partially filled Brilliomi Zones* brass type structures 
have room for l.?0 electrons / atom in their first Brillioun 
Zone'"but S CuSn has only 1.63 electrons / atom and so should 
not have a higher resistance because of this. Further, reference 
to the copper aino system, which has a wider K phase field, 
shows that the resistivity maximum is at an electron atom ratio 
of 1.60 although the phase exists to an electron atom ratio of
1.70 eo that other factors appear to override th© effect of the
conduction electrons.?**.
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. However# nickel has been shorn to have an effective 
valency of %oto^  in some electron compounds and could b© 
considered to be an electron accepter thereby increasing 
the freedom of tha conduction electrons.
Ko definite conclusions can be drawn regarding the 
effect of nickel on the resistivity of the S phase but 
further X-ray and low temperature resistivity work should 
indicate whether these hypotheses have any merit..
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Tha ordering of the yS phase, observed by Hendus and Knodler*^, 
has been confirmed and associated with the £ to X transformation*
The exact position of th© ordering has not been defined, but a fair 
approximation obtained as s result of the work on ternary copper-tin-nickel 
alloys* Ho experimental evidence has been obtained which confirms the
concluded that there is no justification for a phase boundary in these 
alloys. The addition of nickel however, does result in the appearance 
of a two phase ^ g +Y) region as a result of partition of th© ternary 
element between th© ordered and disordered regions*
manifests itself os a precipitation of and ordering is also responsible 
for the thermal arrest previously interpreted as the 755°C •peritectie** 
Previous results can be accounted for in th© light of these interpreta­
tions* Th© ordering reactions cannot b© suppressed by water quenching, 
and if th© (u •* <5) eutectoid reaction is prevented, ordering occurs 
during cooling in alloys of lower tin content than are ordered under 
equilibrium* The hot working of 26/ and 27/ tin alloys (but not 
th© 28/ tin alloy) causes disordering but th© hot worked alloys also 
order on quenching*
The temperature at which martensite starts to form on quenching
17these allots is higher than suggested by Kurdjumow •
It has been shown during isotherraal experiments that the
transformation product formed below approximately k00°0 probably
field in th© binary alloys and it is
It is suggested that th© ordering causes th© *5B6°C* arrest* which
193
contains some (*l + £) and this indicates that th© temperature reported 
for the & to (e^  + £) eutectoid my'be too low. The addition of nickel 
increases the temperature at which the £ phase is first observed thus 
indicating an increase in stability of the g phase and making previous 
research on the copper-tin-nickel phase diagram* which does not include 
the S to C + £) eutectoid reaction, very doubtful*
The binaiy eopper-tia phase diagram has been modified as shown 
on Fig. 7.1. It is suggested that the phase fields should be 
relabelled as shown to bring them into line with th© lettering used 
in other cooper base systems.
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